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Get Ready to Go to State Convention at Troy. 
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"BANKING BY MALL. 
No matter where you live you can have a 

Sa Ean toa { COOPER FURNITURE 

ITH If you live in: Birmingham or’ the State of Ala- 

THE BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS (0. bama your credit is good at Cooper’s. We ap- 
It asl} Vary simple, Send wd $5 ny more and we will sond you a 

to 
deporte Er te a A Ton ro meat preciate cash trade but our ways is if you do not 

© pay 8 per cent interest and compound it twice a year. Our cap- 
ital and surplus are : 

Santa oo : easy, pay by week or month. Visitors to the city 

All of which stands as a guarantee of the safety of your money. will always be welcome to use our store for a con- 

A. W. Burra, President, Tox O. Burra, Vice-President. 

W. H. Maxvy, Oashier. Benson Carn, Asst Oashier. venience, leave your packages with us and use our 

CuarrirLL Cory, Secretary. 

care to part with all the cash we will make terms 

  Oapital, $100,000.00 chairs to rest in. The largest furniture store in 
Jefferson Undivided Profits, = 80,000.00 the Sonth. 

County chants, Te doa 35a bankers, nt: FURN I TURE Cc 0 
1¢1 . 

Sa : Special attention to collections. COOPER *) 

vVings Interest Sliowsd ou Waving and Hime 2020 and 2022 3d Avenue. 

Bank, 

Birmingham. 

  

  

  

CO. F. ENSLEN, President. 

CO. E. THOMAS, Vice-President 
E 
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  .F. ENSLEN, Oashier. 

.K. CAMPBELL, Counsel. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD | Sekoo! Catalogues 
J. M. FROST, Cor. Sec’y. 

EACH ORDER contributes to the Bible Cards and Catechisms. 

Fund and fosters the Sunday School Infant Class Question Book 

interests of the Convention. yl hie . ) Jind all Sorts of 2 f & 4 n Fy ‘ n 1g 

  
  

  

Price List per Quarter. Rev. H. Manley, D. D 

THE TEACHER The Quiers | Question Begk, Parts] &2 
BIBLE CLASS QUARTERLY Rev. B. Manley, D. 

LTT A TUDID INE. ‘ paw Ruadure of tlic DAYTIST e invited to send all 

INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY... The Sandry Sides Ames ar 
PRIMARY QUARTERLY For little ones. 30 pages Printing to us for LOW PRICES and 
THE LESSON LEAF Class Collection Envelopes 1 3 THE PRIMARY LEAF Sy mo otouurd Prompt and Efficient Service. 
EIXD-WORDS (weekly) Peloubet’s Notes, cloth 
YOUTH’S KIND WORDS ‘Reward Cards— Prices: 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 

(semi-monthly) 20, 26, 80 and 50 cents per pack L lie P 1 fi dP bli hi g C 
HILD’ M 
SL LESSON PICTURE ELL with verse 8s 10 rn ing an u $ in 0. 

PICTURE LESSON CARDS on each. 

B. Y. P. U. Quarterly for Young People’s Prayer Meetings. Per quarter, . 2125 and 2121 First Avenue, 
single copy ; ten or more to same address, 6c each. 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 
167 N. CHERRY STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 
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For more than thirty years 

Dr. Bigger’'s Huckleberry Cordial 
has been curing diarrheea, dysenterry, flux and all bowel and TPA Let Us Make Your Next 
stomach troubles. ‘Cures quickly and positively. Never fails, L 4 hay 

THE BEST MEDICINE ON EARTH for TEETHING CHILDREN namie ci dregs 2 0 roots osc u50c | [NESE School Catalogue 
_ Manufacture oniy by HAL TIWANGER-TAYLOR DRUG CO., ATLANTA, GA. ws —oF Prost us : 

I793—THE BINGHAM SGHOOL— 1903- 0a We will please and save you money on 
Asheville Plateau since 1891. Military. U.8 Army Officer detailed. 24 states and Cuba repre- v this and anything in the 

naasad on the sons, )§ of the School, during 110th year. $125.00 FOR HALF.TE . 

Address, COL. BR. BINGHAM, Supt., Box 651, Asheville, N. C. Lie Printing, Lithograph- 

for Domasticor: 7s 0 ; k 

Lo TY (00D COAL | ing, Bookmaking and 
Blackheads. Muscogee Coal @o ENGRAVING DONE. 

; RUBBER STAMPS MANUFACTURED, 
All blemishe Your Neighbor ; RUFUS N. RHODES, President. | 

in, complexioh CHAS ‘COBERTS, Vice. President. 
cured Man- JB Mecistany A, li R. W. EWING, Manager and Treasurer. curing, Chir. Saves Mone a eng Gib y wena «ata ROBERTS & SON, lu. 
Dressing. 1810-1812 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Als 

Hair goods, hair ointments, toilet Why don’t you? 

is Write for illustrated COLLIER DRUG CO. Tobacco Habit Cured or Money Refunded. ; 

PROF. R. V. KAZIAN, The Rose Tobacco Oure is a cheap, pleasant and ABSOLUTE CURE. Proof: 
: ll i W. Hardee, Leesburg, Fla., says: ‘‘My father-in-law, who is 82 years old, 

Rooms 25-26-27-29 Moses BI'd’g, The Big Cut-Rate Drug=Stare. Bey; B. box and red, “after ch ewi for 67 2 Pri a | 
Nesigomery, Ais. 2012 FIRST | AVENUE. “Order EA a" 3106 Spoond Avenue, Birmingham, Al. Hoo pet 
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By patronizing us. 
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Organ of the Baptist State Convention of Alabama. Published Weekly at Birmingham, Ala. Office 2127 First Avene. 

OUR EDITORIAL STAFF. 
REV. FRANK WILLIS BARNETT 

RESOLVED ThAS wh Marilly sadorse our tate or 
recom 

pr mdepted by the 
#ish State Convention at Gadsden, November 16, 

the ALABAMA Barrer 
AA, the planauA Darez 

18 
Rav. J. 
Rav. B. 0. Y. BAY ooiiiin Editor 

acts an fanantic non 
indicates the time your sub- 

oki When you order It stopped pay 

  

SEND ALL OMECKS, REGISTERED LETTERS AND MONEY ORDERS TO FRANK WILLIS BARNETT, Birmingham, Alabama. 

Paper eontinued at least Six Months over time paid, unless notified to stop. If you do not want the paper continued beyond time paid for write and it wil! be stopped. 
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    Our Mail-Bag       

NN NAN NN NNN NINN NN NNT 

Bro. J. G. McIntyre writes: 1 have 
been well pleased with your paper and 
hope that you may continue the good 
work until much good is accomplished. 

Rev. J. E. Herring writes: Bro. B. 
L. Mitchell, of Livingston, will help me 
in a meeting next week here at Sum- 
terville. We are hoping that the Lord 

will be with us in great power. 

Bro. J. M. Head writes: You are 

giving us a good paper and I look for- 
ward to its arrival every week. I never 
expect to be without it. I hope that 
your list of subscribers will continue to 

increase. 

Rev. A. J. Preston writes: 1 go to 
help Bro. W. J. D. Upshaw next week in 
a meeting at Goodwater. Pray for us. 
Our Sunday school is better than ever 

before, 210 present last Sunday. Our 
congregations very fine. 

Got to tell 

you “howdy” at Jacksonville, Ala., and 

have been silent since, but my silence 

does not mean a want of interest in 

you, your paper and all our denomina- 

tional work. I like you and your pa- 

per. 

Dr. J. OC. Wright writes: 

Rev. W. J. Elliott writes: On Sun- 

day, June 14, we had two interesting 

and profitable services at Wetumpka. 

The congregations were above the aver- 

age and two members were received in- 

to the fellowship of the church by pro- 

fession of faith at the morning service 

and three were baptized at night. 

Rev, -C.- CypHeard writes: My work 

is moving up hill. We gave here at 

Rockford at bur April service $50 for 

Foreign Missions, which was a great 

deal more than was ever given at one 

time before. I have been thinking pos- 

sibly we might get on the $100 list this 

yenr. <I will write You some news be- 

fore long. The paper is bright 

cheering to me. 

Dr. R. G. Patrick, President of the 

Judson Institute, writes from Lex- 

ington, Va., last week: Permit me to 

expregs my sincere appreciation of your 

kindness to me and to the Judson. T 

am here resting for a week or ten days, 

after which I return to Alabama, de- 

te upon the most vigorous can- 

vass of my life for students, and for the 

general work of Christian education. 

| The editor of the Moulton Adverti- 

\ ger, Brother Jourd White, writes: Maay 

and 

heaven’s richest blessings crown your 
eflorts in the publication of a paper 
that should be dear to the heart of 
every true Baptist. Our cause in this 

section is looking up, but we need a 
man who will arouse our people to a 

full discharge of this duty. Come to 
see or send us some one. 

Rev. J. L. Thompson writes: On ac- 
count of the confusion resulting from 
the two bank failures in our town, I 
found it well nigh impossible to get 

time to write last week, and conse- 
quently did not send in any thing. We 
are left in deplorable plight. It is dif- 
ficult to tell yet what the outcome will 

be. It has become absolutely necessary 
for us to suspend work on our new 
church building for the present. We 
have to await developments. 

Dr. Paul Bomar writes: We missed 
youn at the Judson and M. M. I. com- 

mencements, wished very much you 

could have been with us. Come to see 

us some good day. If I had any news 

I would give it to you, but T do not 
know of any. I am sorry to see Quis- 
enberry has resigned at New Decatur, 

If we can get him as State Evangelist 
it will be great. Quis is what is some- 

times called “a whole team in himself,” 
in effective evangelistic effort worth 
more than a score of such fellows as T 

am. 

Rev. Paul Price of Urbana, Ohio, 
«writes from Geneva. Ala.: Tt is never 

my custom to work in July and August, 
therefore, this meeting closes the sea- 
son. There have been sixteen additions 

-and-T-am quite sure there will be oth- 
ers before the meeting eloses. 

drother Griffith, the pastor, is doing 

a grand work and is greatly beloved by 
the Geneva people. There have been 
some sixty additions to the church dur- 
ing his Jess than nine month’s pasto- 

rate. 

The brethren have the building prop- 
osition on the brain just now, and I 
pray that ere long the burden will be 
transferred from the brain to a corner 

lot. Tt is certainly needed. 
From here T go to my home, Urbana, 

Qhio. for two days and thence by way 
of Washington, D. C., to “Days Point 
on the James.” Smithfield, Va.. for the 

summer. Will arrive there for July 
4th. 

God bless you “exceeding abundant- 
ly” is my prayer. / 

P. 8—Not available for meetings in 
Alabama until April, 1904. 

Bro. Crumptén’s Trip. Notes. 
  

In company with “Uncle Billy Thom- 
as,” as everybody affectionately calls 
him, I went over “the worst road in 
the world” to 

REMBERT HILLS 
Church, eight miles away. “The Flat 
Woods” has to be crossed to make that 

trip. People who go over these roads 
once in the winter or spring, will car- 
ry their memory to their graves. 

Bro. J. M. Johnson comes all the 
way from Elmore, above Montgomery, 
to serve the “Hills” and McKinley. He 
is much esteemed as a man and a 
preacher. There are not many people 

* about the “Hills,” but they are choice 
listeners, as I had occasion to know at 

two services. “The church house ought 
to be the nicest, sweetest, cleanest 
house in the community,” I said, in the 

presence of a good woman and she 
most heartily approved the remark. All 
over the country we need a revival in 
this regard. I am not reflecting on 

the good people of the “Hills,” in saying 
this, for the neglect of houses of wor- 
ship in the country, particularly, is 
almost universal. 
Bume vne has written an article late- 

ly for the papers: “If I Were Pastor.” 
I have about fourteen letters on that 
topie, if I ever get time to write them. 
Many if the people about the “Hills” 

are related to Miss Willie Kelly, and 
anxiously inquired about her. Here she 
spent some of the happiest days of her 
life. Little did any one hereabouts 
dream that she was to become a great 
light to the women of the heathen 

world. 
Faithful “Uncle Billy,” though ex- 

tremely busy, gave himself to the Mas- 
ter’s service in wheeling His servant 

around and carried me to 

MYRTLEWOOD. 
This is the terminus of the railroad, 

only two miles from the Bigbee river. 

Bro. I. N. Langston is the pastor. He 
has done a good work in this section 

in the three years he has been in the 

county. He is living in a nice home 
provided for him. He serves two oth- 
er churches. The church at Myrtle- 

wood seems to be prospering and when 

they get into the new house, which they 

contemplate building, it will make more 

rapid advancement. I had two fine ser- 

vices with these good people. 

This is the home of Hon. D. J. Mead- 

or, the last President of the Senate 

under the old Constitution. He owns a 

great territory of land in every direc 

tion and is a member of the chureh at 

this place. But for him, the church 

might never have existed. 

The town is a thickly settled country 

community on. a high, healthy ridge, 
with rich lands in almost every direc- 

tion. The future depends upon wheth- 

er settlers will come in and occupy the 

ridge and cultivate these lands. Good 
ie 

school and church advantages will bring k 
them quicker than anything else. 

Here I turn back. The new L. & N. 
certainly pierces a fine region of coun- 
try. The lands are rich, the resources 

undeveloped. Tt is strictly a “Black 
Belt” section; looking at it either from 
the color of the land or the majority 
of its inhabitants. Men, like Meador, 
young, strong, intelligent and wealthy 
have great opportunities before them. 
This country is going to be largely 
what they make it. 

An industrious class of white set- 
tlers can be brought in, who will make 
this a live, prosperous section of our 

State; or it can be kept, as it is now— 

given over largely to the negro ten- 
ants to eke out a scant living for them. 
selves and a small rental for the “boss 3 
man,” who lives in town and never con- 
cerns himself about the lands or ten- 
ants, 

While on this trip, I ventured to sug- 
gest to an intelligent man, that the peo- 
ple, who are purchasing lands in a good 
section and locating negro tenants, 
would do much more for the country if 
thoy would combine and bring in whit 

settlers. To this he replied: “Mr. 
Crumpton, we don’t need any more 
white people in this country. We have 
now all that the negroes can support.” 
This was said, of course, in a joke; but 
T suspect there is a lot of truth at the 
bottom of it. But this does not change 
my opinion that it would be better for 

the country and better for the children 
of the white people now on the ground 
if there were more thrifty white people 
in the Black Belt. W.B. GC 
  

We call the attention of our readers = 
to the advertisement of Tulane Uni- 
versity published in this issue. Ra 

The adrantnges offered by Tulane 
for real college werk in letters and In 
science are unsurpassed in any of our 
Southern Universities. Tulane is the 
largest-urban University in the South, 
and has just completed the most sue- 
ceasful session in its history, with 
ninety-one instructors and 1,364 stu- 
dents, and the prospects for the coming 
year are still more flattering. It has 
large and well equipped laboratories 
and work-shops, libraries, twenty fine 
buildings. and ample grounds, Owing 
to the reasonable rates in the dormito- 
ries, the expenses of a student at Tu- 
lane are low, and opportunities are af- 
forded students of limited means to = 
help pay their way, through. Tt is the 
announced policy of the president that. 
in the academic departments, no boy, if 
properly prepared for college work, will 
be turned away from its doors from in- 
ability to pay tuition fees. We recom- 
mend the University to parents havir 
sons or daughters who are thinking of 
going to college.  
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lone, East Lake, Ala. 
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‘Mrs. L. F. Stratton 1706 12th Avenue 
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Mission Subject, The Sunday 
School Board. 

PROGRAM FOR JULY, 1903. 

Programs are Suggestive. It is Hoped 

Those in Charge will Make 

Necessary Changes, 

1. Praise Service in song. 

9. Precious Promises: Previous to 

the meeting, ask several to come pre- 

pmed to give one; these to be supple- 

mented by Leader. 

3. Thanksgiving for the light, and 

comfort of the Bible. 

4. Nuggets of Thought: We have 

it in our power to put untold gladness 

into other lives. We can do it by learn- 

ing the divine lessor of service, and by 

regarding every person as one to whom 

we are sent on an errand of love.—J. 

R. Miller. 

5. What Others Have Done: Se- 

Jections from leaflets. “Missionary He- 

roes.” 

6. Receipts and Expenditures of S. 

S. Board. (See Mission Topic Card.) 

7. Leaflet: “Our Obligations to the 

Nashville Board,” by Rev. Z. T. Cody, 

D.D. 

8, Open Parliament: How may the 

Society help the Sunday School Board? 

(See Recommendations.) 

"9. Appointment Committee to se- 

cure Missionary Day Literature, to 

~ bring this subject to the attention of 

Sunday School Superintendents. Send 

to Dr. J. M. Frost, Nashville, Tenn. 

10. Prayer, remembering the S. S. 

Board, its work; our young people, 

their needs; ourselves, our responsibil- 

ity. : 

- 11.- Business: Minutes, collection, 

ete. A suggestion. What think you 

of giving ten-cenis to each member for 

investment during the summer? 

12. The Lord's Prayer. 

“And thou shalt teach them diligent- 

ly unto thy children.” Receipts, $98, - 

923: increase over previous year, $9.- 

578. Purchased building, $60 000. Two 

new field secretaries. Appropriations, 

$17,171. 

Study Topics—Study of Sunday 

School Problem. The Field Secretaries 

“and their work. Campaign for Sunday 

~ "School Extension. 

_ Tectureship at the Seminary: 

Bible work. The Periodicals. 

Board's life and power. 

Larger 

the 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD. 

Significant changes have taken place 

within the last twelve years. In 1891, 

the only work of the Board was the 

publication of our Sunday school lit- 

erature. Now it is in vital and helpful 

alliance with a'l the Boards and agen- 

cies of the Southern Baptist Conven- 

tion, and with many of the State 

Boards. Jt is conducting the field de- 

‘partment, it is doing the Bible work of 

the Convention, and is publishing de- 

nominational bocks and tracts. The 

welfare of the Convention is involved in 
‘ the work. To support the Sunday 

School Board is to support all ‘that 

The Sunday School 

the Southern Baptist Convention stands 

for, and to increase its means is to en- 

large all of our work. 
PERIODICALS. 

periodicals of the Sunday 

Board are only the chief 

income, but also the chief 
of the Board's usefulness. They 

very life of the Board, being 

the means for the conducting of cam- 

paigns for Sunday School extension 
and for doing all its other work. The 

periodieals take all the work of the Con- 

vention into the Sunday School, and 

thousands of Sunday Schools into 

The 

School not 

source of 

source 

are the 

bring 

the work of the Convention. 

HELPING THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 

BOARD. 

Every order that comes to the Board 

shares in everything the Board is do- 

ing— shares in its Bible work of sending 

the word of God into destitute places; 

shares in its dietribution of books and 

tracts which go like seed sown broad- 

cast: shares in what it does for the 

home Board and the Foreign Board 

and the different State Boards: shares in 

all that is being done in its appropria- 

tions to needy churches and their needy 

schools: shares in the Lecture Course 

at the Seminary with its far-reaching 

nower for @ood: shares also in the work 

boing done through Field Secretaries 

of the Roard for the betterment of the 

Sunday School conditions in the 

South. Surely there cou'd hardly be 

an appeal closer to the hearts of our 

people. Tt means combination at a 

point where combination means power, 

efReieney. advancement. Tt gives new 

meaning to a business enterprise. This 

is true of every order sent to the Board. 

whether large or small. 

FINANCTAT. SUCCESS. 

The past vear has heen one of unbrok- 

en advancement. The receipts have 

reached the total of ninety-seven thon- 

sand five hundred and eight dollars. 

The recent purchase of the fine property 

an. one. of the best business streets in 

Nashville. has nut the Sunday Schoo! 

Roard. 8. B. C. 

than ever hefore men of affairs. 

APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE 

Binnie 7 et 
The approvriations are made for the 

most part through the several State 

Roards in a desire to further the inter- 

rats with which they 

Qifta amonnting to 

hindred doNars in the wav of furnishing 

noriad eal literature has also been oiven 

to Sunday Schools which are missionary 

more ~ nrominently 

are entrusted, 

over twontv-six 

and for one reason or another could not 

themselves. 

Several thonsand cones of the Serin. 

Q nin] 4 

tures and nearly ten thansand tracts. 

all in fareion lanemnoes, have heen eiv- 

en to the Home Board for Mica Buh'- 

maier, amone the emi- 

and also Bibles 

and other literatnre to its missionaries 

in Cuba. Ona thonasnd., dallare 

miven to the Taovreian Raard far Bible 

distribntion ita several fielde and 

algo much literature to missionaries, 

ites midgionary 

oronte In Raltimare. 

waQ 

nm 

The gift is continued to the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary to sus- 
tain an annual Lecture Course on Sun- 

day School work. 
The Board is also endeavoring to 

supply this year’s graduates of the Sem- 
inary and the ministerial students in 

the denominational colleges within 

the territory within the Convention, 
each with a copy of Dr. Hatchner’s and 

Dr. Schauffler’s lectures on pastoral re- 

lations and Sunday School. 
FIELD SECRETARIES. 

The Sunday School Board now has 

three field secretaries. As part of 

their work, they emphasize the Home 

Department in Sunday School work; 
the founding of mission 

schools: give instruction in methods of 

teaching, ete.. ete., with appreciation of 
the fact that improvement in the Sun. 

dav school condition means advance- 

ment in everything else. 
COLLECTIONS ASKED. 

The Board seeks collections for only 

objects. On Missionary Day in 

the Sunday School, the last Sunday in 

September, and Chldrefi’s Bible Day in 

For both these occasions the 
School Board furnishes pro- 

orams without charges. The collections 

of the first day are given to Home and 

the Bible Fund of the Sunday School 

Board. 

advocate 

two 

June. 

Sunday 

HAKKA HOME. 

['xtracts from letters to the Foreign 
Board regarding the house 

Rev. S. T. Williams recently 
died, and where Mrs. Williams, Dr. C. 

A. Hayes, Rev. J. R. Sanders and wives 

are now living. 
At the annual meeting of Woman's 

\lissionary Union in Savannah, at the 

request of the Fofeign Mission Board, 
Woman's Missionary Union undertook 
tor raise P2.5900, so that a sulatble housc 

could be erected at the station for our 
It was suggested that 

the money be secured, if possible, by 

the first of July. Pledges made at An- 

nual Meeting, snd other offerings for 

the purpose, are to be sent, as usual, 
through State channels, to Dr. R. J. 

Willingham, and designated “For the 

House in Rema 

ANNIE V 

Mission 

where 

missionaries. 

. ARMSTRONG, 

ra Sec. W. M. U. 

Rev. E. Z. Simmons writes: The part 
of the house which our missionaries 

oceupy consists of four small rooms, 

about 12x14 feet, two on either side of 

a large hall or reception room, 14x28 

feet. The four rooms all open out ito 

this large room. They are closed by 

sliding doors, as a door on hinges would 

take too much room. The large room 

“fronts to the east and is closed by fold- 

ing doors that reach about 2-3 of the 

way to the roof. The small rooms have 

no windows and are lighted. two of 

them, by two small panes of glass in the 

roof.” The other two rooms are lighted 

with a sliding window of glass in the 

roof. When these are pulled back, by 

means of a rope, the air as well as light 

«is admitted. The whole house is com- 

pletely shut in, and one can see nothing 

from the marrow court but the heavens 

above, 

better than this for our missionaries. 

For four months in the year it will be 

hazardous to the health of -our people 
to try to live here” 

Rev. R. E. Chambers writes: “Please 

allow me. personally, to urge upon the 
Roard the importance of providing our 
Hakka Mission with residences as soon 

as possible. T have not one word of 

complaint to make, and fully sympa- 

thize with the Board in the many calls 

that are made upon them. But the fact 
remains that people coming from the 
United States simply cannot live here, 
in South China, in inferior houses, no 

matter how zealous they may be, nor 

how self-saerificing - sor willing; there 
are limits to the endurance of the flesn 
that the spirit cannot control, and it is 
a waste of life and money not to pro- 
vide good houses. In my opinion this . 

is more important for new missionaries 
than for those who have gotten some- 

what acquainted with and accustomed 
to the climate.” 

Dr. C. A. Hayes writes: “ We are 
living together in the one Chinese house 
we have rented. Tt had to be remodeled 

anite a good deal before it would be at 

all habitable for us—even in the winter, 
When Brother Williams and his wife 
come up. we shall have to hgve another 
house. as we cannot all live in this one 
small house. Our attempts thus far 

to secure another suitable house have 
been fruitless. and we may not be able 

to do so. and in that case it will become 
necessary for one family to return to 
(Canton until a suitable house can be 
secured. or some other arrangements 

made.” 
Rev. J. R. Sanders writes: “We. 

feel assured that our place is infested 
with typhus germs. In the opinion of 

our physicians, it would be difficult to 
find a Chinese house not infected in this 
section inside the city.” 

THE CHILD ON THE JUDGMENT 
SEAT. 

(By the author of the Schonberg Cotta 

Family.) 

Where hast thou been toiling all day. 

sweetheart, 

That thy brow is burdened and sad? 

The Master's work may make weary 
feet, 

But it leaves the spirit glad. 

Was thy garden nipped with the mid- 

night frost, 

Or scorched with the midday glare? 
Were thy vines laid low, or thy lilies 

crushed, 
That thy face is so full of care? 

“No pleasant garden toils were mine; 

I have sat on the judgment seat, 
Where the Master sits at eve and calls 

The children round his feet.” 

How camest thou on the judgment sea®, 
Sweetheart? Who set thee there? 

"Tis a lonely and lofty seat for thee, 

And well might fill thee with care. 

“I climbed on the judgment seat my- 

self, 
I have sat there alone all day, 

For it grieved me to see the children 

around 
Idling their life away. 

“They wasted the Master's precious 

seed, ’ 

They wasted the preciotis hours, 

They trained not the vines, nor gath- 
ered the fruits, 

And they trampled the sweet, meek 

flowers.” 

There is no house in Ying-tak .And what hast thou done on the judg- 
ment seat, 

Sweetheart? What didst thou there? 

Would: the idlers, heed thy childish 

voice? 
Did the garden mend by thy care? 

“Nay. that grieved me moré; T called 

and I eried, 

‘Continued on Page 12.) 
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Atlanta is looking forward with livli- 

@st interest to the coming of the hosts 
of Baptist Young People in July. 

While the Baptists are exceedingly 

strong in Atlanta, perhaps the strongest 
denomination in the city, yet it is not 
these only who are interested in the 
coming of the great Convention—the 
entire 100,000 of our population with- 

out regard to religious affiliations 
join in the invitation and the welcome. 

Atlanta desires that this session of 

the Convention be the largest and best 
in its history, and should it fail to at- 

tain this high distinction in both of 
these respects, Atlanta will be disap- 
pointed. Atlanta is preparing to enter- 
tain such a gathering. The amplest 
accommodations will be in readiness for 
all who come. 

Atlanta is an ideal place to hold a 
mid-summer convention. Siuated, as 
it is, on an eminence of more than a 

thousand feet above the sea level, the 

city never experiences the extreme heat 
of the great cities of the North and 
West. There has never been a sun- 
stroke in the history of the city. The 

days are rarely uncomfortably warm, 
while covering is always in demand a 
night. Atlanta may well be termed » 
mountain summer resort. 

ENTERTAINMENT. 
The hotels of the city will entertain 

the delegates at greatly reduced prices. 
The five leadng hotels will be able ts 
accommodate some 1200 guests. The 

rates named by the hotels are from $1.50 
to $3.00 and upward, American plau. 

Entertainment may be had in private 
boarding houses and in homes at from 

$1.00 to $1.50 per day. In many u- 
stances lodging and breakfast may be 

had in boarding houses and homes at 

from fifty cents to seventy-five cents 

per day. These hotels, boarding houses 

and homes have each been personally in- 

spected by the Entertainment Jommit- 
tee and will prove entirely satisfactory. 

In writing to the Entertainment Com- 

mittee state number in-the party and 
kind of accommodations desired; also 
indicating, when possible the persons 
who may be placed in same room. While 
there is to be no overcrowding, yet, in 
view of the reduced rates, as many as 

can be comfortably accommodated aye 
expected to occupy same room. 

On all matters relative to entertain- 

ment, write to 8S. A. Cowan, Secretary 

Entertainment Committee, 219 Empire 
Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

A registration fee of 
cents wll be charged. The payment of 

this fee will be necessary before enter- 
tainment is essigned. By sending this 

fee in advance of the meeting of the 
Convention your assignment card will 

be forwarded you, and upon reaching 
the city, this card, upon presentation 
will entitle you, without further charge, 

to a badge. souvenir program and song 
book. 

Parties are advised to register in ad- 
vance. However, all who reach the 
city unassigned, by reporting to the 

Registration and Entertainment Com- 

mittees, will be promptly assigned 
homes. All trains will be met by the 
Reception Committee and delegates 
and visitors shown every possible cour- 
tesy. ; ‘ 

All inquiries concerning Registration 
should bé addressed to W. W. Orr, 

Chairman, 5 Whitehall street. 

twenty-dve . 

Lersous wiw coutemplate attending 
the Convention are requested to corres- 
pond with their respective. Lrausporta- 

tion Leaders, and to make their ar- 

rangements through him. Io many 1u- 

stances the Lransportation Leaders 

have already secured reservations lor 

whole dtatles, 

CONVENTION HALL 

Lhe session of the Convention will be 

held 1a the auditorium at Yredmont 

rark. lms great building has a seat- 

lug capacity of about 6,000. Piedmont 

Lark was the site of the Cotion dtates 

and luternational kxposition and is fit- 

teen minutes rite from the center of tue 

city, aud through our beautitul 

residential section. It is accessible by 

three street car lines. A five cent tare 

will take you to the grounds irom any 

part of the city. 

RALLKOAD RATES. 
Lhe railroad rates arc pracucally one 

fare for the round trip from all parts 

ot the Umted States and Canada. 

On the two days following the close 

of the Convention tickets will be sold 

trom Atlanta to almost all points in 

the South at one fare plus twenty-five 

cents for the round trip, tickets lim- 

ited to ten days from date of sale. 

most 

  

W. W. GAINES WRITES FROM AT- 

LANTA. 

The preparation for the Internation- 
al B, 1. P. U. Convention to meet in 
Atlanta July 9-12 are nearing comple- 

tion and by the time of the meeting 
everything will be in perfect readiness. 

Atlanta hopes that it will be in every 
respect the greatest B, XY. P. U. Con- 
veutivn eves hald 

Prof. HH. W. Perter of Baltimore, our 

great Baptist chorus leader, who will 

have charge of music during the Con- 

vention, has been in Atlanta since the 

tenth of June organizing and training a 
magnificent chorus which will number 

more than 500 voices. 
The Convention Committee will ope- 

rate a restaurant on the grounds at 

which lunches can be had at reasonable 
prices. This will prevent the necessity 
of persons having to come into town 

for their meals betwéen the sessions of 
the Convention. The restaurant will 
be in charge of the ladies of the various 

churches. vi 
  

B.-Y.-P.. ll. NOTES. 

Ou to Atlanta! July 9-12. 

let other Unions follow the example 

of Lafayette and First Church, Mont- 

gomery. These two Unions are-doing 

mast excellent work. 
It will be very helpful to this de- 

partment if each Union in the State 

will appoint some one whose duty it 
shall be to send us the news about onee 

a month, 

John H. Chapman. president of the 

B. Y. P. U. A, will deliver the an- 

nual address at the Convention in At- 
lanta. 

A large number of the young people 

of Kentucky have already determined 

to attend ‘the Atlanta Convention. says 

the Baptist Argus... The Hotel Aragon 

has been selected for their headquar 
ters. : 

Christian Index: A folder has been 
prepared by the Atlanta Convention 
containing all necessary information. 
Write to S. A. Cowan, Secretary. En- 
tertainment Committee, for one,’ Ad- 

' 3 ald Sri 
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dress 219 Empire Building. All in- 
‘quiries regarding entertainment should 
be seut to Brother Cowan at the above 
address, - 

A delightful side trip has been ar- 

ranged for the delegates to the Conven- 

tion. Those who go will have the 2p- 

portunity to vist the beautiful Tallulah 
Falls on Monday, July 13th. This will 

be the day after the Convention ad- 
journs. - The fare for the round trip 

will only be £1.50. The trip will be well 

worth the. fare. 
Will you allow us to call attention 

again to the pledge that was made for 

the Howard College Dormitory Build- 
ing? Dr. Montague took it for granted 

that the Convention was in earnest in 

making this pledge. Surely the Unions 

of the State gre not going to allow him 

to be disappointed. Read his appeal in 

last week's Baptist and find out how 

badly he is needing money. Three 

thousand dollars are needed right now. 

If your Union has done nothing in the 

matter, this squib is intended for you. 

The following from the Christian In- 

dex is of very great importance to every 

one who expects to attend the Atlanta 

Convention: “A registration fee of 25 

cents will be charged at the Atlanta 

Convention.” This will be necessary be- 

fore homes can be assigned. Persons 

are urged to register in advance, Cards 

have been prepared, and upon receipt 

of the quarter your assignment card 

will be provided you. And upon reach- 

ing Atlanta the card, on presentation, 

will entitle vou, without further charge, 

to a Convention badge, souvenir pro- 

However, all who 

by reporting 

registration 

gram and song book. 
reach the city unassigned, 
to the entertailiment and 

headquarters, will be prompily assigu- 

ed homes. All trains will be met by 

members of the Reeeption Committee, 

and delegates and visitors shown every 

possible courtesy.” 

Dr. W. B. Crumpton called atten- 
tion to a very important matter in one 

of our leading Baptist papers recently. 

We reproduce it for the benefit of our 

readers : 

mentioned before this the 
the B.Y. PP. U. in the 

rural districts. Our experience in a 

mining and manufacturing section of 

the State only emphasizes our previous 
conviction in regard to this. There is 

scarcely-a day but what we are met by 
some bright faced young man from the 

hunting — employment in the 

is a significant fact that a 
the —population.of 

from the country; 

and they continue Many eof 

them come to he molders of thought and 
leaders in every public enterprise. Be- 

a section where témpta- 

We have 

importance of 

count ry 

city. It 

Targe number of 

these néw towns 1s 

to come. 

fore coming to 

tions are and where every: 

thing moves with such a rush, how 
portant that they be deeply rooted in 

the faith and doctrines of the word of 
God. And there is no better place for 

doing this than in the B. Y. P. U. 

Brother pastcrs of the country, I would 
impress “upon you the’ importance of 

SO many, 

im- 

vour responsibility. 
  

Prayer for the Western Baptist. 
We are asking every pastor in the 

Territories to hold one prayer meeting 

for the Western Baptist. Should 
preacheré and deacons and superinten- 
dents of Sunday Schools be prayed for? 

  

- gratitude a fierce blow by sending it to 

    

  

   

  

     Everybody says yes. Paul wrote a 
chutch and said “Pray for us.” Paul. 
was more than we are; he was inspired. 
Yet Paul needed prayer. Your Sunday - 
School teachers all need it. Your super- 
intendent needs it. Your pastor needs 
it." Pray for them; they work and 
watch for souls. Pray for your mis- 
sionaries, your colleges, your boards, 
and every interest of the Redeemer’s 
kingdom. But this time we are asking 
you to hold one prayer meeting for 
God's blessings on the Western Baptist, 
With God’s blessings it can be made the 
greatest human agency for good in the 
lerritories. It must not go wrong, 
It must not fail to come up to the full 
measure of its obligations as a factor 
in the service of Jesus Christ. Its edi- 
tors must have grace. They must be 
wise us serpents and harmless as doves. 
They must be led by the Holy Spirit. 
Pray for it. God will hear and answer 
your prayers. Let the midweek and 
midmonth prayer meeting of July 15th 
be devoted to prayers and talks for the 
Western Baptist. Let there be a thou- 
sand prayers offered that night. The 
editorial staff will pray, too. God will 
hear us. Remember July 15th. If that 
time is not convenient, then some other 
time. Brethren, we appeal to you, pray 
for us. 

    
        
    
     

      

          

        
          

         

          
        

            
          

        
         

        

    
     
     
     

  

   

            

    

    

   
   

  

      

              

   

    

  

    

   
   

      

   
   

   

    

   

   

  

   

  

  

My Fauit. 
“I do remember my faults this day.” 

This is the belated but honest confes- 
sion of a man who had received a great 
kindness, yet did not for a long time 
requite it. 

Is not this true of a great many pas- 
tors in our State? Cannot some of you 
recall the days of poverty and perplex- 
ity spent in college or seminary? You 
did want to remain till the end of the 
term, you greatly desired to finish the 
course; but for the life of you you did 
not see how such a thing was possible 
for you. O, what unspeakable relief 
came to you when the day you received 
that little help! Maybe it was only five 
dollars, but it solved the problem, the 
burden was removed and you gave 
thanks to God and said: “I love the 
Lord because He has heard my suppli- 
cation and delivered me out of my 
trouble.” You cannot forget the chan 
nel through which the help came. The 
Lord raised up friends for you. They 
helped you through all your school days 
and now He has not allowed thee to 
stand in the market-place idle .all the 
day, but has brought thee into His 
vineyard, and has given you a good 

   
        

     

    

        

  

        
    

      
      
      

       

       
         
     

       
      

        

        

          

     
    

        
      

       

         

  

         
     

    
        
        

      

place: Ereely ye have received, free- 
ly give.” Give. attention and Tabata pe 

  

         

     tial help to the needy men now in col- 
lege who are to succeed you. My great- 
ly blessed brother, come; let me sit. down 
by your side # moment and take thee 
by the hand and look into thine eye and 
ask a question: Can you, will you, 
send a contribution to our Board of 
Ministerial Education as a token of thy 
gratitude to God for His kindness to 
you during your college days? Draw 
thy last dollar, if need be—there is none 
like it—and smite selfishness and in- 

       

       

    
       

       

       

        

      
     
         

     

  

        

       

    
      

      

       
       
     

     

       

      

  

Wm. Goldsmith, Jr.. for the benefit of 
the good men who are preparing to tell 
the news when thy tongue lies silent. 
in the grave. Brother, help us. ! 

hil J. LANGSTON, Pres. Board. 
—Baptist Courier—C. CO. Jo 
Lake, is Alabama’s Treasure. Bat 

   

        

  

           
     

         

    

   

          

    
     
       

    

    



    

     

   
~ What Have Southern Baptists Ac- 

complished In 58 Years of 

Missionary Work? 

~ On May 21st, 1814, there was organ- 

ized at Philadelphia, “The General Mis- 

sionary Convention of the Baptist de- 

 pomination in the United States of 

America” with Dr. Richard Furman of 

South Carolina, President; Dr. Thomas 

Baldwin, of Massachusetts, Secretary, 

and Dr. Wm. Straughton, Correspond- 

ing Secretary. This organization was 

commonly called the “Tri-ennial Con- 

* vention.” The organization undergo- 

ing several constitutional changes, con- 

tinued until 1845, when the Southern 

‘Baptist Convention was organized. The 

_ remaining part of the “Tri-ennial Con. 

vention” passed into the present Amer- 

jcan Baptist Missionary Union. 

Owing to the fact that the Northern 

Baptists were unwilling to appoint any 

person as a missionary who was a slave- 

. holder and insisted on retaining such 

. property. A call was made by the Board 

of Managers of the Virginia Foreign 

Mission Society to the Baptist denomi- 

nation in the Southern States to send 

delegates to a meeting to be held at 

Augusta, Ga. to confer on the best 

methods to carry on the missionary 

work of our denomination. According- 

ly on May 3th, 1845, there met in Au- 

gusta, Ga., 510 delegates from Mary- 

land, Virginia, North Carolina, South 

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, 

f Kentucky, and District of Columbia, 

and there organized the Southern Bap- 

tist Convention. Rev. Wm. B. John- 

son, DD. of South Carolina, was 

chosen president. At this meeting a 

Board for Foreign Missions was ap- 

pointed to be located at Richmond, Va, 

and one for Domestic (Home) Missions 

to be located at Marion, Ala. 

As just stated Southern Baptists or- 

ganized for work in foreign fields in 

"© 1845. Rev. Jas. B. Taylor, D.D., was 

elected first corresponding ssecretary, 

~ December, 1845, and served till ‘his 

_. death in December, 1871. Dr. H. A. 

Tupper served from 1872 till 1893, and 

Dr. R. J. Willingham from 1893 to the 

~ present date. Dr. A. J. Barton has been 

assistant secretary since 1896. 

The Convention closed its first ses-° 

sion without a missionary or a mission 

station, at home or abroad; with no re- 

ported funds in the treasury. The first 

contributions reported was a subserip- 

- tion of $100.00 each by the members of 

the Domestic Board. : 

As soon as the Convention was or- 

ganized it was decided to carry on mis- 

gion work in China. Rev. J. I. Shuek; 

of Virginia, was sent out as the first 

missionary. He went to Canton, China, 

and began work. We now have in 

South China: 13 churches, 46 outsta- 

tions; 7 male and 13 female missionar- 

jes; 10 native ordained preachers; 28: 

. unordained male and 12 female native 

helpers. Baptized last year 445, total 

membership 2,464. 

. The Central China mission was or- 

ganized ih 1847. Among the first mis- 

sionaries to begin work there were Rev. 

“Matthew T. Yates and wife who labor- 

ed for forty years among the Chinese. 

He went to China on a salary of $750, 

having refused on the day of his ap- 

pointment the offer of a salary of $2. 
000 in one of the Southern States. We 

ve now at this mission: 6 churches 
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and 6 outstations; 9 male and 12 female 

missionaries; 1 ordained native preach- 

er; 4 unordained native male and 3 fo- 

male helpers. Baptized last year 50. 

Present membership 204. 
The North China Mission was or- 

ganized in 1860. Rev. J. R. Hartwell 

began work there in 1861. He has la- 

bored in all 46 years among the Chinese. 

We now have at North China Mission 

10 churches, 22 outstations, 8 male and 

14 femalemissionaries, 1 ordained native 

preacher, 14 unordained male and.6 fe- 

male helpers; baptized 168 this year; 

present membership 733. 

Grand total for China: 29 churches, 

74 outstations; 63 missionaries; 79 na- 

tive workers; 663 baptisms; 3,401 pres- 

ent membership; 57 houses of worship; 

42 Sunday schools with 1.541 pupils; 41 

day schools with 862 pupils. 

Work in Africa was begun in 1850. 

We now have there 7 churches, 5 out- 

stations: 5 male and 5 fema'e mission 

aries; 2 ordained native preachers; 16 

unordained male and 3 female native 

helpers; 106 baptisms for year ending 

May, 1903; present membership 54; 

7 houses of worship; 5 Sunday schools 

with 250 pupils; 5 day schools with 139 

pupils. : 

In 1889, work was begun in Japan. 

Following are statistics of work there: 

5 churches, 8 outstations; 6 male and § 

female missionaries; 1 ordained native 

preacher; 6 unordained male and 5 fe- 

male native helpers; 30 baptisms last 

year; present membership 120; 11 Sun- 

day schools with 420 pupils in atten- 

dance. 

In 1870, Dr. Geo. B. Taylor began 

work in Italy and has had The oversight 

of the work since then. Work is car- 

ried on there by 3 male and 1 female 

missionaries: 22 ordained natives and 

5 unordained. There are 25 churches, 

37 outstations. 60 baptisms last year; 

661 members at present; 3 houses of 

worship; 20 Sunday schools with 281 

pupils; 1 day school with 6 pupils. 

Our work in Mexico was founded in 

1880. - Now there are 43 churches, 73 

outstations: 8 male and 9 female mis- 

sionaries; 12 ordained and 7-unordain- 

od native workers: 135 baptisms last 

year; 1251 present membership; 13 

houses of worship; 14 Sunday schools, 

556 pupils; 4 day schools with 72 pupils. 

Southern Daptist missionaries have 

been preaching in Brazil since 1882. 

Now there are 48 churches, 10 outsta- 

tions; 10 male and 11 female; mission- 

aries; 18 ordained, 14 male and 2 fe- 

male unordained native assistants; 796 

baptisms; 2,903 members; 10 houses of 

worship; 28 Sunday schools; attendance 

928: 11 day schools with 227 pupils. 

Grand total: 1845 just 58 years ago. 

For year ending April 30th, 1903, 

the following figures show what has 

been done: 157 churches, 231 preach- 

ing stations; 127 missionaries, 67 or- 

dained native preachers, 125 unordain- 

ed native assistants, total workers 319; 

1,790 baptisms; 8,880 members; 90 

houses of worship; 120 Sunday schools 

with 8.976 pupils; 62 day schools, 1,350 

pupils. 
Contributions to Foreign Missions 

have grown from $21,438.45, in 1853, to 

$218,512.62, in 1908. More than ten 

times as much. Alabama gave in 1853, 
$1,687.54; in 1903, she raised $16,424.06. 

Besides the work of preaching the 
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missionaries haye Theological training 
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schools in China, Africa, Italy, Mexico, 

and Brazil. Native workers are trained 

for their labors in these schools. In 

China and Brazil the Publication so- 

cieties are supplying Bibles, Testa. 

ments, tracts and religious papers in 

the native’s own language. Medical 

missionaries are also doing a great 

work, supplying treatment for the dis- 

cased body as well as spiritual com- 

fort. 

Thirteen new missionaries were sent 

out during 1903 and others are under 

appointment to go. 

The work of the Home Mission Board 

includes work in Cuba; among the In- 

dians and in Oklahoma; on the fron: 

tier and in the destitute places of our 

westerly states; in such cities as New 

Orleans. Baltimore, St. Louis, etc, aid 

ing the mountain schools in North Car- 

olina, and among the foreigners who 

come to the United States. Also some 

work among the negroes. This Board 

for some years was located at Marion, 

Ala. but is now at Atlanta, Ga. Con- 

tributions to its support during year 

ending April 30, 1903, aggregated $100, 

45029. The following is a brief sum- 

mary of the work of the Home Board 

for 1003: Missionaries, 671; churches 

and stations, 3,133; sermons and ad- 

dresses, 85,335; prayer meetings, 12,232; 

religious visits, 163,587; baptized, 8,969; 

received by letter, 9.716; total addi- 

tions, 18,690; churches constituted, 127; 

houses of worship built and improved, 

2380: Sunday schools organized, 494; 

Bibles and Testaments distributed, 17.- 

003: tracts distributed (pages), 3.044 

838. Alabama gave to Home Missions, 

$8,139.55, of this our women gave $1,- 

458.05 in cash and boxes valued at $3,- 

217.71. 

Fach of the Southern States is or- 

ganiscd for Btate work. Tho statistics 

for the year 1901, (the latest I carf pro- 

cure just now), are as follows for S. 

B. C. in State work: 1,158 missionar- 

ies; 14,056 baptisms; contributions for 

State work, $192,250.46. 

Alabama State mission work: 52 mis- 

sionaries; 493 baptisms: contributed to 

State work $7,882.98. 

Woman’s Missionary Union auxiliary 

~Qouthern Baptist Convention, gave last 

year, ending May 1st, 1903, cash $19;- 

295.38; boxes sent to missionaries value 

$31,916.46; total, $51,211.84. m— 

Total contributions to Foreign mis- 

sions from 1845 to 1903 inclusive, $2,- 

970,287.41. 

Fifty years ago there were £50,000 

Baptists in the South; now there are 

1.737,466 white and 1,927,089 colored; 

total, 3,664,715. Eight times as many. 

Then the population of the South was 

8 000,000, now it is 90.000,000—two and 

a half times as many. The rate of in- 

crease in Baptist membership is more 

than three times as fast as the popula- 

tion. 

Fifty years ago contributions were 

about $35,000, last year was more than 

$200,000. 

There are 10,000,000 negroes in the 

United States, nearly one-fifth ‘are 

Baptists. 

Contributions to Foreign 

have doubled in four years. : 

In 1800 there is said to have been 

one Baptist college, and $200,000 spent 

for education. Now there are 18,000 

chartered institutions valued at $43,- 

000,000. ~ \ 

- 

Missions 

: (R.E. L.) 

“What hath God wrought?” What 

have we done! Southern Baptists gave 

just a little more than ome cent each 

“Madame dé Stael, whei 

  

per month to Foreign Missions. 

Alabatna Baptists gave a little less 

than one cent each to Foreign Missions 

per month, 
All the expenses were paid out of 

only ten and a half per cent. of the 

gross amount. Let every Baptist take 

courage and buckle the armour on 

tighter and strive for greater things in 

the future. Surely God is good, and 

His mercy endureth forever. 
J. Henry Bush. 

Heard, Ala., June 11th, 1903. 

What Can Woman Do? 

1 so heartily endorse, and truly en- 
joyed, the sentiment expressed by our 
beloved Dr. Shaffer on “Woman and 

Her Mission” that I earnestly ask per- 
mission to express my opinion upon 

some things of which I think woman 

capable. 

What a time-worn question me-thinks 
Ah! well, my friend, turn to 

more recent date—one more 

suited to the spirit of the times—while 
we endeavor to entertain those in uni- 

son of feeling with us on this one. 

Not in a spirit of cavil at some of the 
extreme doctrines of the day do we in- 

tend answering this question, nor do 

we propose to meet the casuist and 
moralist in grave discussion; yet we do 

not disparage reasonings, for these, 

when ‘enlightened, are the ministers of 

judgment. 

Not of woman's equality with man 

do we intend to speak; for on that sub- 

ject, where common perception is at 

fault, reasonings are of little value, 
Our purpose is to show what woman 

can do for good in the world’s progress. 
We desire to bring her before you as a 
living entity, that you may see her as 
she is. A large proportion of the wrong 
woman suffers in the present constitu- 
tion of society may be s¢t down as the 

fault of woman not so much to the 
women of this as to the preceding gen- 

eration—and the wrong that woman 

may suffer in the next generation will 
in a like measure be chargeable to the 

woman of this. We ho'd that to woman 

belongs the very moulding as well as the 

training of the child’s mind, upon the 
vielding —charaé¢ter of which she may 

impress a good form; but she will find 

the task of changing the fully develop- 

  

you say. 

one of 

ed one a most difficult if not an impos- 
sible achievement. Many {vomen can 
with sorrow attest the truth of this last 

remark. - How vitally important then is 
it that woman should justly regard her 
own relation to the world in which she 

lives, and should see how, in the very 
nature of things her action upon it in- 

volves effects of the highest moment. 

would save France, replied, “Educate 

the mother.” Now we do not believe 
there was ever a period in the history 
of our own beloved country in which 

woman stood in more need of all the 
refining influence of education, all the 
sympathy and encouragement that can 

be offered her. We-tender her here all 

the little aid ’tis in our power to give: 

For how manifold are the duties and 
obligations of the woman of the pres- 

ent in comparison with those of the pre- 

ceding generation. 

Let us, in our imagination, remove 

from our society every true woman-— 

fer of such we speak—and contemplate 

the result. How many, think you, in a 

short space of time, would be ready to 

‘make the inquiry in a spirit of derision, 

What can woman do? Ah, what. Not 

    

asked what 

only fo watch the stars out by a bed 
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of pain, it may be with a pale cheek, 
! yet with a brow inspired by hope and 

© | a true heart is woman’s tenderness and 
| faithful affection best shown. 
- Have you never had occasion to re- 

mark with what fortitude a true wo- 
man can sustain the most overwhelm: 
ing reverses of fortune! How it calls 
forth all the energy of her nature and 
gives such interpidity and elevation to 

her character! Nothing can be more 
touching than to behold a woman who 
had been all dependence suddenly ris- 
ing in mental force to be the com- 
forter and support of her husband un- 
der misfortune. Woman's nature is 

sensitive and dependent and she in- 
stinctively turns to a guide and a 

ruler. And it is beautifully ordered by 
Providence that woman, who is the 
mere dependent and ornament of man 

"in his happier hours, should be his stay 
and solace when smitten with calamity. 
Like the little ivy “that entwines so 
affectionately around the giant oak, 
when it is shattered by the blast still 

clings with all its nature to the broken 
limbs as if striving to hold them to- 
gether; and it is our firm belief that 
a married man falling into misfortune 
is more apt to retrieve his situation 
in the world than a single one, not 
more because he is stimulated to action 

by the necessities of those dependent 
on him than by the loving encourage- 
ment of a true wife and by having his 

self-respect kept alive by the knowl- 
edge of there being a little world of 
love at home of which he is the mon- 

: arch. A woman’s whole life is a his- 
: tory of the affections. It is there her 

; ambition strives for empire. It is 
ie there her avarice seeks for hidden 

treasures. ' She sends forth her sympa- 

14 thies on adventure; she embarks her 
© i soul in the traffic of affection, and it 

: is in this, her natural sphere, that wo- 
man is most to be admired. 

. Where is sny natural beauty in the 
character of Joan of Are? We find 

‘# none. Give us always to admire such 
an one as Gertrude in her faithfulness 

- to Rudolph, when heroism is essential 

r in woman. Patient affection and tender 

i= faithfulness is woman's part to bear, to 

~~ pour boundless riches of affection upon 

| broken reeds it may be; to make idols 
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~and- to find then clay. and . to bewail 

that worship with silent tears. 
We admit regretfully, that among the 

attributes which go to make a woman 

¥ of the present beauty claims a fore- 

most part in so-called society, and the 

old song of “My face is my fortune,” 

! may still be loudly sung. But no true 

woman will attach any undue impor- 
tance to this gift of the Giver of all 

good, and we do wish t6 impress upon- 

all young girls that only by such true 
womanly tenderness as may rise in 
‘floods beneath the plainest outlines of 
unprepossessing features can friends be 

made and kept. 
There are three words we would 

write as with a burning pen upon the 
hearts of all women who are striving 
to meet every demand made upon them. 

Have hope, though clouds environ thee 

: 

. ~~ —there is no night bat has its morn; 

9 have faith, no matter where thy bark 

be be driven: have love, not alone for one, 

 '«. but scatter on all around the love and 

; \ sympathies which woman knows so 

well how to bestow and bear in mind 

that the greatest results are sometimes 

' produced by the most unobtrusive 

_ agency. This whole universe is bound 

together by the simple form of gravi- 

tation—a something unseen, unheard, 

felt to the remotest 
    

- av 

bounds of the Oreator’s empire. So 
also is the eflect of woman's work. The 
effect of her influence may be felt when 
she has despaired of accomplishing the 
object for which she has striven. How 
all important then, oh, woman, that all 

your energies of love and influence be 
bent to effect some object worthy of 
your effort, for when the influence of 
woman is not directed for the eleva- 

tion and improvement of her fellow 

creatures it must be for the opposite 
result, for to wield an influence pecu- 
liarly her own she must, as long as time 
endures and when not for good is it 
not enough to cause the very angels 

grief! Then be strong, be true. 

“A perfect woman nobly planned 
To warn, to comfort and command: 

And yet a spirit still and bright, 
With something of an angel light.” 

And remember that though your wo- 

man’s lot be full of responsibility, your 

duties difficult to perform, our loving 
Savior has promised grace sufficient 
for all our needs. And you are equal 

to the task or it would never have been 

assigned by an all-wise Creator; and 
great as your responsibility is so also 

is your reward. Mrs. E.P. 
Loachapoka, Ala. 

“A Mother's Grave.” 

Over the grave of a friend, of a 
brother, or a sister we would plant the 
primrose, emblematical of youth; but 
over that of a mother we would let the 
green grass shoot up unmolested; for 

there is something in the simple cov- 

ering which nature spreads upon the 
grave which well becomes the abiding 

place of decaying age. 
Oh, a mother’s grave! It is indeed 

a sacred spot. It may be retired from 

the noise of business, and unnoticed by 
the stranger; but to our hearts how 

dear! 
The love we should bear to a parent 

is not to be measyred by years, nor an- 
nihilated by distance, nor forgotten 

when they sleep in the dust. 
Marks of age may appear in 

homes and on our persons. but the mem- 

ory of a beloved parent is more en- 

during than that of time itself. 
Who has stood by the grave of =a 

mother and not remembered her pleas- 
ant smiles, kind words, earnest prayers, 
and assurance expressed in a dying 
hour! 

Many years may have passed, mem- 
ory may be treacherous in other things 

but will reproduce with freshness the 
impressions once made by a mother’s 
influence. 

  

our 

Why may we not linger where rests. 

all that was earthly of a beloved par- 
ent? It may have a restraining influ- 
ence upon -the wayward. prove a val- 
uable incentive to increased faithful- 
ness, encourage hope in the hour of de- 
pression, and give fresh inspiration to 

Christian life. 
The mother’s love is indeed the gol- 

den chain which binds youth to age; 
and he is still but a child, however time 

may have furrowed his cheek or sil- 
vered his brow, who can yet recall with 

a softened heart the fond devotion or 
“gentle chiding of the best friend God 

has given us. Round the idea of moth- 
er the mind of a man clings with fond 

affection. 
It is the first deep thought stamped 

upon our infant heart, when yet. soft 
and capable of receiving the most pro- 
found impressions; and the after feel 

in v pe | 
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ings of the world are more or less light 

Even in old age we look back to that 
feeling as the sweetest we have known 
through life. 

Our passions and our willfulness 

may lead us far from the object of our 
filial love; we may come to even pain 

their hearts, to oppose their wishes, to 

violate their commands. We may be- 
come wild, headstrong, or angry at 
their counsels or oppositions; but when 
death has stilled their monitory voices, 

and nothing but silent memory remains 
to recapitulate their virtues and deeds, 
affections, like a flower broken to the 
ground by a past storm, lifts up her 
head and smiles away our tears. 
When the early period of our loss 

forces memory to be silent, fancy takes 
her place, and twines the image of our 

dead parents with a garland of graces, 
beauties and virtues, which we doubt 
not they, possess. N. “Bessie” K. 

Anniston, Ala., June 20, 1903. 
  

A Memorial Sermen. 

Editor of the Alabama Baptist, Mont- 
gomery, Ala.: 
Dear Sir: On Memorial Day of 

this year, I attended services at the 
Second Baptist Church, Dedham, Mass. 

and I was very much impressed with 
the strong plea which the minister, an 

old union soldier, made for more Chris- 
tian forbearance by each section of the 
country for the other. lle appealed to 

the people of the two sections; that each 

should say the best things which might 
truthfully be said of the other; and 
40 respect the traditions and sentiments 

which are held sacred. 
As a Southerner, an Alabamian, I 

was very much pleased with his refer- 
ences to the South and I take the priv- 
ilege of sending a part of his sermon 
to you, hoping that you will give it a 
place in the Alabama Baptist. 

Yours truly, 
George F. Granberry. 

Boston, Mass., June 19, 1903. 

Extract from a Memorial Sermon 
preached by Rev. Warren F. Bickford 

in Dedham, Mass., May 24, 1903: 

“In the perspective of forty years 

past, we are able to sce and to inter- 

pret tne part that men played in that 

tragedy. - Men of the North are happy 

that it was their part to defend the 

Union. Yet, now the fire is out and 

the ashes are scattered, we sometimes 

wonder what would have been our part 

if cotton grew north of Mason and 

Dixon's line instead of South; and if 

the children of the Huguenots and Cav- 

aliers had had this climate, and the 

children of the Pilgrims had had that 

of the Sunny South. Tn our sober 

thoughts, we admit that with a few 

changes of circumstances; —the—great 

battlefield might have been Massachu- 

setts instead of Virginia. and. Appo- 

mattox have been nearer Bunker Hill 

than Yorktown; and Grant and Lee 

have held reversed re'ations in that 

climax. The issue was not between the 

North and the South, but between the 

bond and the free. A hundred years of 

freedom gave the North the sinews of 

war, while a century of slavery had 

handicapped the South, Yet, the people 

of the South bore themselves like he- 

roes. They accepted the issue of the 

war. They returned to their devastated 

homes; and with unaccustomed hands 

beg the sad and weary task of recon- 

struction. Veterans of a hundred bat- 

tles, they begen and finished 3 greater 

struggle with poverty and want. From 

war's desolation, they have formed a 

sew South, a work of such brave, pa; 
   

“which meets in Troy on the day before 

‘their names. as soon as practicable to 

  

      

     

   
   

  

       
       

     
     

   
   

    
   
   
    

    

     

    
   

   
   
   
    
    

   
   

    

    

     

   
      

      

  

    

    

   

    
     

  

    

    
    

  

    

   
   

  

    

      
       

to keep the natural channels of the 
body open. It preventsaonstipation, 
biliousness, headaches, refreshes 
the stomach, aids digestion, cools the 
blood, clears the brain. Contains no 
narcotic or irritant drug. 

Used by American Physicians 
nearly 60 years. 

50¢c. and $1.00. 

At Druggists or by mail from 

The Tarrant Co., 2 Jay treet, 
Rusiness established 1534, 

    

  

  

tient endurance as the world has never 
seen. Cast down they were, but not 
cast off; chastened, refined, but loved of 
God. The “Sunny South)” for “Ile 
maketh Ilis face to shine upon them:” + 
preserved to the Union, because essen- 

tial to the nation. Fairest pages of un- 
written history are reserved for the 
South. Nobler victories are possible to 
them than armies ever won. This is our 

day of glad memorial; but their day is 
coming. 
  

A TEXAS WONDER. 
HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERY, 

One bottle of the Texas Wonder. 
Hall's Great Discovery, cures all kid- 
ney and bladder troubles, removes grav- 

el, cures diabetes, seminal emissions, 
weak and lame backs, rheumatism and 

all irregularities of the kidneys and 
bladder in both men and women, regu- 
lates bladder troubles in children. If not 

sold by your druggist, will be sent by 
mail on receipt of $1. One small bot- 
tle is two months’ treatment and will 
cure any case above mentioned. Dr. 
«.. W. Hall, sole manufacturer, P. O. 
Box 629, St. Louis, Mo. Send for tes- 
timonials. Bold by all druggists. 

      

    

    
    

      

   

    
   
    

    
   

    
   

  

    

  

    

   

    
   
    

READ THIS. 

Ripley, Tenn., June 
. W. Hall, Bt, Louls, —Dear 

ving tried various remedies without 

        

Sir: 

isfactory results, I was | to 
your “Texas Wonder” a have on os 
one ‘bottle, and although my case is one of 
long standing that baffled the skill of the 
best physician, yet it “at Fo 
“The Texas Wonder,” w 
emmend to all suffering fro 
bladder troubles. b ¢ 

    

  

Convention Notice. 

Delegates to the Alabama Baptist 
Convention, and those to the W. M. TU, 
Convention, and preachers who expect 
to attend the Preachers’ Conference 

the Convention, are requested to send 

John T. Trotman, chairman of Commit- 
tee on Hospitality. Prompt compliance 
with this request will prevent confusion 
on their arrival here. ! 

A. B. Campbell, pastor. 
Troy, Ala. y 
  

Cancer Cared by Annointing With 
Oil. 

A combination of soothing and balmy 
oils has been discovered which readily 
cures all forms of cancer and tumor. 
1t is safe and sure and may be used at 
home without pain or disfigurement. 

Readers should write for free books to 

the originators, whose home office ad- 
dress is Dr. D. M. Bye Co. Box. 462, 
Dallas, Tex. : : 

      

         

    

     

  

   
   

        

   

  

  



     
   

  

  

   
   Last week we called attention to the 

new invention of “Priestly Baptism” 
by Dr. J. M. Boland, now being served 
out to our Methodist brethren by Rev. 

J. F. Sturdivant, who is a confessed 
disciple of that school. In his last ar- 

"ticle, the expounder of the new inven- 
tion discusses the modes of “Priestly 
Baptism.” lle says: 

“John lived and labored under the 

"old dispensation. There is not the 
" least intimation that he departed from 

the usages | revalent for centuries prier 
to his time and required by the law un 
der which he lived. Not even the watch. 
ful and jealous Pharisees and rulers 
objected to his manner of procedure 
and yet ‘Jerusalem and all Judea, and 

_ al the region round about Jordan were 
baptized by him.” Matt iii, 5, 6. Cer- 
tainly, if he had departed from general- 
ly accepted customs, some voice would 
have been raised against it, and some 
mention made of the fact. As far as 
we know all accepted his mode of bap- 

tism without an objection. Why! Be- 

" eause it was the common mode. Two 
or three references will settle the ques- 

& tion as to the usual mode. Leviticus 
. xvi, 14-16; Num. xix, 17, 18; Hebrews 

ix, 13, 14. Carefully read these refer- 

ences.” 
Let us read carefully these proof 

texts for “themode of priestly baptism.” 
The first is a part of a passage setting 
forth the ceremonies for the day of 
atonement, and is as follows: “And he 
(Aaron) shall take of the blood of the 

bullock and sprinkle it with his finger 
pon the mercy seat on the east, and 

before the mercy seat shall he sprinkle 
of the blood with his finger seven times. 
Then shall he kill the goat of the sin 
offering that is for the people and bring 

+ his blood within the veil and do with 
his blood as he did with the blood of the 

bullock and sprinkle it upon the mercy 

seat and before the mercy seat.” 
: ow, reading carefully, we see that 

the object here sprinkled is the blood 

first of the bullock and then of the 
goat. The recipient of this rantism is 

the mercy seat. The mode is a double 

seven-fold sprinkling with the finger, 

fi ori the east. and then before the 
mercy seaty So in this new “Priestly 

Baptism” is a double seven-fold rantism 

on the east and in front, with the blood 

first of a bull. and then of a goat. It 

s-administered to mercy seats under 
the dispensation under which John -the 
Baptist lived and of course it “became 

him to fulfill sll righteousness” 

the letter of the law. Therefore it was 

not with or in water that John baptized 

Jesus, but with, the blood of a bull and 
goat. The people of Jerusalem and all 

Judea and the region around Jordan 
were not baptized of John in the Jordan 
but only sprinkled on the east side and 

then in front. The fact is it was not 

the people at all that John was conse- 
‘erating, but mercy seats. This is indeed 

® a great addition to our knowledge of 

‘the baptism of John which hath been 

Hately revealed through Dr. J. M. Bo- 

land and his disciple. The second ref- 
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¢eremonies for the desnsing of those 

1 by touching the dead: “And for 

wnclan. they shall take of the ashes 
as 8in afferine; and running water 
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suall ve put thereto wn a vessel; aud 

4 clean person shail lake the hyssop and 

GP 1b AU LUE WALEr Jud SPrinkie 1b upon 
the Went and upon ail whe vessels and 

upoll tue persous that were Lbhere and 

upou hun wnat toucheth the bone or the 

sii or Lhe dead or the grave. alere 

Lue clelent used was ashes of the heuer 

With wawer aaued. lhe recipients are 

tue lent, the vessess and tone persons 

wio had touched the dead. Lhe mode 

was dip the hyssop nto the ashes 

sud sprinkle upon the defiled. So the 
mode of this was that John, having 

prepared in g vessel the ashes and dilut. 
ed them in water, took a brush and dip- 

ped it into the vessel and sprinkled all 
whe tents, vessels and people. 

the third reference is: “For if the 
blood of bulls and of goats and the ash- 
es of an heifer sprokling them that have 
been defiled, sanctify unto the :clean- 

ness of the flesh; how mueh more shall 

the blood of Christ cleanse your con- 
sciences from dead works to servé the 
living God.” We have inthis passage 
a summary of these modes of “Priestly 

Baptism.” Tt is the sprinkling of the 
biood of bulls or goats or the ashes of a 
heifer. The blood and ashes constitute 
the sanctifying element, and of course 
John obeyed the law in keeping on hand 
& good supply. He must have often 
made excursions to Jerusalem to pro- 

cure these essentials for his “Priestly 
Baptism.” 

tism is the sprinkling of blood and ashes 
to sanctify unto the cleanness of the 

flesh. This aecording to the disciple 
of Dr. J. M. Boland was the baptism of 

John. 

“Christ was baptized by John by 

sprinkling at the River Jordan. John 
baptized Christ, consecrating him a 
priest. Let us read Num. viii, 5, 6, 7, 
“And the Lord spake unto Moses say- 
ing, take the Levites from among the 
children of Israel and cleanse them. 
And thus shalt thou do to cleanse them 
(or consecrate them), sprinkle water of 

purifying upon them.” This law was in 
full force until John's death. As John 
baptized under a law that required him 
to sprinkle water upon candidates for 
the priesthood, so he sprinkled Christ. 
Christ himself appealed to that law.” 

The Rev. J. F. Sturdivant is too 
brief in his quotation of the law. If, 
as he would have us understand, our 

‘Thus it becom- 
eth us to fulfill all “righteousness,” 
meant all the ceremones of consecration 
he should at least quote the full law, 
that his readers may understand what 
was done there to our Lerd on that 
eventful day. This is the law quoted ; 
from: “And Jehovah spake unto Mo- 
ses, saying, take the Levites from among 
the children of Israel and cleanse them. 
and thus shalt thou do unto them to 
cleanse them. Sprinkle the water of 
expiation (that in which the ashes of 
the heifer is mixed) upon them, and let 
then cause a razor to pass over all 
their flesh, and let them wash their 
clothes and cleanse themselves. Then 
let them take a young bullock and its 
meal offering, fine. flour mingled with 
oil, and another young bullock shalt 
thon take for a sin offering. And thou 
shalt present the Levites before the tent 
of meeting: and thou shalt assemble 
the whole congregation of the children 

So this newly invented bap- 

them. 

  

The Mode of Priestly Baptism. 
of Israel; and thou shalt present the 
Levites before Jehovah; and the child- 
ren of Israel shalt lay their hands upon 
the Levites; and Aaron shall offer the 

Levites before Jehovah for a wave oi- 
fering on the behalf of the children of 

Israel, that it may be theirs to do the 
service of Jghovah. And the Levites 
shall lay their hands upon the heads 

of the bullocks, and offer the one for a 
sin offering and the other for a burnt 

offering unto Jehovah to make atone- 
ment for the Levtes. And thou shalt 
set the Levites before Aaron, and be- 
fore his sons, and offer them for a wave 
offering unto Jehovah. Thus shait 
thou separate the Levites from among 

the children of Israel.” Num. 8, 5-14. 

Now, according to Brother Sturdivant, 
these ceremonies were “the righteous- 

ness” fulfilled at the baptism of Jesus. 

This, then, is the scene: John took 
the water of expiation (the water in 
which the ashes of the heifer were 
mixed) and sprinkled it on Jesus unto 

the sanetifying of the flesh, then shav- 

3 body all over, washed him, pre- 
sented him to the people, who laid their 
hands on him; Our Lord then laid his 

hands on the head of a bullock for a 
sin offering, and was then duly present- 
ed to Caiaphas and Annas as having 
“fulfilled all righteousness necessary to 
a suécessor of Aaron.” Such a picture 

so contradictory to the Seripture 
presentation of both Jesus and his fore- 

runner, would be ridiculous if it were 
not so irreverent. It breaks down of its 

ed nis 

own weight. 

Another oversight of Rev. J. F. 
Sturdivant is that this passage does 

not refer to the consecration of a priest 

at all, but to that of a Levite. The law 

for the consecration of a priest will be 
found in Leviticus, chapter 8, and 
Exodus, chapters 29 and 40. It is 
probable that our brother failed to find 

chapters because the word 
“sprinkle” does not occur in any of 

He will also find another conse- 
cration of “priestly baptism” in Job 7- 
12, where the two friends when they 

saw him consecrated themselves to the 
work of comfort in “sprinkling dust 

upon their heads.” This must be a ref- 
erence to the “priestly baptism.” Not 
one of these references has the remotest 

connection with the consecration of a 

priest. The first is a part of the service 

in the Temple on the day of atonement, 
the second is that Tor the cleansing of 
those defiled by contact with the dead, 
as dees also the reférence, Heb. 9: 13, 

14. And the last one is a part of the 
consecration of the Levitee So. our 

author proves “the mode of his priest- 

ly baptism” from other ceremonies not 
connected with the consecration of a 
priest in the remotest way 

This assumption that John conseerat- 

ed Jesus in the Jordan to the office of a 
prest according to he ceremonial laws 

of the Aaronic priesthood, is an inven- 

tion out of pure cloth. That John 
was ever consecrated and numbered 
among the priests, that he or Jesus re- 
garded ceremonial observances as right- 
cousness and felt it becoming on them 
to fulfill all of them and then went not 
to the places specially appointed in the 
law for their observing; that they went 
through all the routine of the conse- 

cration of a priest in the Jordan, is an 

these 

  

x 
assumption whose very boldness and 
barrenness of support in the facts con- 
strains to ridicule, It is a desperate 

effort to find in the Bible a’ ceremony 
of initiation administered by sprinking. 

The attempt is in the following order: 
(1.) There was a washing in the cere- 

monies for the consecration of a priest. 

2.) There was a sprinkling of the blood 

and the ashes of a heifer on the day of 

atonement and in the cleansing from 
contact with the dead. (3.) The ashes 

of a heifer were put into water. (4.) 

These ashes diluted in water constitut- 

ed “the water of expiation” sprinkled 
on a Levizate novice. Therefore water 

was sprinkled on a priest at his conse- 

This conclusion follows only 

“washing” means “sprinkle,” when 

And when the e.e- 
ment sprink'ed was water and not the 

a heifer. Unfortunately none 
of these propositions are true, So there 

is no proof that a sprinkling was a part 
of the consecration of a priest. But 
to follow the argument, let us assume 

that it was. Then (1) every priest was 
sprinkled upon when he was consecrat- 
ed to his office. (2) John was descend- 

ed from a priest and was himself a 
consecrated priest. (3.) His baptism 
was a consecration to the priesthood of 
those in “Jerusalem and all Judea and 
the region round about the Jordan,” a 
wholesale consecration to the priest- 

hood. (4) Jesus came and sought to be 

consecrated to the priesthood; the oth- 
ers had received and fulfilled all “the 

the eeremonies, and 
Therefore John 

must have sprinkled him in Jordan, as 

sprinkling, we have assumed, was a part 

of the ceremony. How many of the 
other things commanded in the law for 

the consecration of a priest John did to 

Jesus is not told in “A Bible View of 

Baptism” by Dr. J. M. Boland. If one 
wan find an exegetical effort to excel this 

eration, 

when 

Levite is a priest. 

ashes of 

righteousness” in 

John consearated him. 

in all the world, it would be a curiosity 
worthy of perpetual preservation as a 
specimen of ingenuity and emancipa- 

tion from accepted canons of biblical 
exegesis and laws of logic. 
  

Editorial Paragraphs. - 

The hard summer months are here. 
If you owe .onything and can pay us 

it will help us greatly, but if you 
haven't the ready cash don’t stop your 
paper, but let it come on and remem- 
ber us in the fall 

  

The Fifth Annual Session of the. 
Montreat Bible Conference will con- 

vene Aug. 9th to 18th, at Montreat, N. 

('., under the direction of Rev. Walter 
Heleomb., The Conference will embrace 

a wide scope of Bible instruction. 

The sudden death of Judge Wilkerson 
was a great shock to the community. 

ITe wuz held in the very highest cs- 
teem by the Birmingham Bar and the 

entire State. Many were heard to re- 
mark on hearing the sad news, “An 

honest judge is dead.” He was truly 
an upright #nd honest judge, an honor 
to his profession and an ornament to 
the bench. We sympythize ¢geeply with 
his family. 

    

We know this has been a hard year 
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with many of our country friends and 

Sunday he visited the B. Y. Pp. 

: ful ‘happy over the results, but they 

THE SOUTHERN AND 

seem to forget the appeal” T made for 

we are willing to carry them until fall. State Missions. July 15th the books 

If you have paid tip to July don’t stop close, anl I-must make my rej at 

your paper, but let it come on. We Troy. I must have several thouSind 

need some cash mighty bad, but we doilars in the next two weeks if I re- 

port out of debt. 
Brethren, please don’t forget me: 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 

State Mission money must reach 

Brother Crumpton by noon of July 16 

to go on this year. 

don’t want to press those who are real- 

ly hard up. We merely want those who 

are negligent to remember us during the 

hot weather. We want to get a little « 

fund ahead to take a vacation. 

Dr. Montague telephoned 
  that on 

Union 

of the Ruhama Baptist church at East 
Lake, and together witlf the Pres ident, 

Bradford Wood, made a statement abaut 

the promise made by the Unions at the 

recent State Convention to raise 

thousand dollars for the dormitory, 

and got pledges for $60.75 to be paid 

within a month. 

tribution. It is hoped that other Unions 

will come up as nobly. : 

one 

This was a fine con-     
The latest from Brother 

is distressing. 

three 

selves 

Crumpton 

The the next 

ought to bestir. them- 

Board of debt. 

seeretary’s words: 

pastors, 

Sundays; 

and relieve the 

But here are the 

“When the brethren come back from 

looks like they determin- 

ed to give the churches a rest on mis- 

I have 

pointed and it now looks like we 

going to be foreed to report 

debt. 1 hope for good reports the next 

three Sundays.” He is in his fifty-third year, 

Dadeville, 

Savannaly, it   
sion matters. been sadly disap- 

Rey. N. C. Underwood. 

The popular pastor of the First Bap- 

tist (Salem) Church, of Brundidge. 

having 

November 15, 

Both his father and mother died 

are 

a large 

Extract from Miss Willie Kelley's 
letter, April 16, 1903.—“Our house will 

been porn at 

  

1800. 

when he was about nine years old, and 

not be ready for use in several months an uncle took him te LaFayette, Cham- 

yet. We have had a number of hind- bers county, where he grew to young 

rances. The architect has been over- manhood. Ie came to Brundidge dur- 

run, and has not paid too much atten- ing the summer of 1870, and has since 

tion when they could build; then the that time, while he has lived at other 

men have all struck for higher wages places at different periods, regarded 

and a general silver panic has been on. this more as his permanent home. On 

coming here, he entered the Brundidg« 

gh School, Saturdays and 

acations to pay his board and tui ition. 

His wide range of information eviden- 

Silver has not reached the bottom yet. 
It goes down every day. 1 am disgust- Ili 

ed with a country where the price of 
gold fluctuates every day. Silver is 

down to $2.55 for $1.00. Rice was $5 
per picul last year. This year it is 
$7.20. This is the cause of the strike. 

working 

ces how he took advantage of his OppoT- 

tunities for the atfended 

the school. 

two vears he 

  

The contract was made last year before November, 1874, he married Miss 

silver went so low.” Julia A., daughter of the late Dr. R. 

ty E. Huey. They have four daughters, 

Louisiana Baptists are to be con- Mrs. B. 8. Warren, whose husband is 

Hospital Service at 
Miss Cora, Miss Al- 

and-Miss Wil- 

son and youngest 

gratulated on the spirit of progress in the Marine 

among them on educational lines. They Southport. N. ( 

have raised in cash and subscription va, now at the—Judson; 

for Mt. Lebanon Male College twenty- lie Lou. Their 

five thousand dollars. Under the leader- ¢ hild several 

ship of Secretary E. O. Ware, a minis= Tow 10 the—parerts— The family resides 

ter’s institute has been held for three in the handsome pastorium on Church 

weeks at Mt. Lebanon durng the month street. 

of June. Drs. John R. Sampey and W. He was ordained to the gospel min- 

J. McGlothlin of our’ Southern Sem- if 1880; by Ozark Baptist Church: 

inary were the instructors, and thirty- 1884, he was called to Bru- 

geven Baptist preachers were in attend- Salem church eight years 

ance. Other states might well imitate He then served Cl 

the example of Louisiana and bring our five ye was called back, and 

Seminary profssors in close and vital has been pastor here since.. During the 

touch with village and country pastors time. 

who find it impracticable to take a regu- 

lar course. Bible Conventions and. Mis- 

sionary Conferences do much good, but 

a first-c'ass institute in which earnest 

study and high grade tedching are the ing them. . He enjoys the confidence of 

order of the day for three or four the people of all denominations to a 

weeks—this is a erying need ‘in many marked degree. 

states. 

only 

died years ago—a sad 

istry 

January, 

didee, serving 

consecutively. wton 

ars, when he 

he has served the churches at Le- 

Uchee, and other plaees.: Mr. 

Underwood is a pleasing and intérest- 
ing speaker, and possesses strongly the 

Grand. 

power of grasping incidents and apply- 

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. 
This is, one of the oldest Baptist 

churches in all Southeast Alabama and 
was organized some time early in the 
thirties. It was first known as Bear 
Creek Church, and located near the 
small stream of ‘that name two or three 

Yes southeasterly from the city. Since 

  

1.OTS OF LETTERS BUT NO 

MONEY. 

“I am so thankful to the brethren 

for the kind words they write, congrat- 

ulating me for ‘the splendid showing 

Alabama made at Savannah. I was aw- 

  

i 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

HAPPINESS THAT OVERFLOWS. 
It is bestowed on the music-loving woman when she secures 

a Forbes piano for her home. 

  

Education has taught the twen- | 

tieth century woman that the refining influences of music on 

home and family cannot be overestimated. The important ques. 

tion to consider in buying a piano is, “Will it give satisfac 

tion?’ That we guarantee if you buy a Forbes. 8 

E. E. FORBES PIANO COMPANY, 
Stores at Birmingham, Montgomery and Mobile. 

  

  

SOUTHERN DENTAL COLLEGE, & SEGRGIA 
If you are interested in obtaining a dental education, write 

for free catalogue of full instruction 

Aconess DR. 8. W. FOSTER, DEAN, 100 NORTH BUTLER STREET, ATLANTA, GEORGIA. 
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its organization it has had within its 

membership representatives of many of 

thé leading Pioneer and other families 

of this Men and women who 

have made their impress upon the mor: 

ality of the 

country, 

section. 

community and surround- 

in the elevated 

generally. 
ing as shown 

character of the people 

Among the many families, some mem- 

bers of which and sometimes all have 

been communicants of old Salem since 

it came into existence, may be mention- 

od the MeclLendons, Smiths, Peirsons, 

Carlisles, Copelands, Griffins, Dewber- 

rys, Dinkinses, and many others. It is 

impossible to enumerate all at this time. 

At an early day the church was moved 

from its. first location to a place one 

mile east of the present center of the 

city, and the name changed to Salem. 

Subsequently, when Brundidge began to 

row, it was remeved fo its preseut site. 

Mcre than half a century ago, the time- 

honored, historie Association 

Was organized within its walls and toek 

In our hmited space 

Salem 

its name from it. 

we cannot give statistics and details of 

its history. Rev. N. 0. Underwood, 

whose portrait is in this issue, 
tor.—Brundidge News. 

is pas- 

  

The Aragon Hotel 

Since November, 1892, when the Ara- 

gon hotel was thrown open for the ac- 

commodation of the publie, its history 

has been one of marvelous success. 

To begin with the hotel has an ad- 

mirable location. There is no better 

site for ahotel in the entire city than 

at the corner. ‘of Ellis and Peachtree 

streets. ~ The magnificent six-story 

building occupies the highest point in 

or-around-Atlenta. 

The Aragon hotel has not only Toca: 

tion but it has other things 

which make it a superior hostelry. 

The building is of the prettiest press- 

od brick and stone. There are 180 

rooms, large comfortable, beautifully 

furnished. One hundred of these rooms 

The parlors 

many 

are connected with baths. 

are handsomely furnished, roomy and 

in every way delightful. 

Mr. Barnes came to Atlanta from 

Decatur. Ala. where he was born dnd 

reared and edueated. 

It is safe to say that no man in the 

entire South has a more enviable repu- 

tation as a hotel manager than Mr. 

Barnes. Few men are acquainted with 

the thousand little details of the busi- 

ness which play such an important part 

in making a hostelry first-class. Mr. 

Byrnes learned the hotel ‘business by 

actual experience. 

  

We Want 

Young Men 
and young women who are ambitious to cor- 
respond with us. We can show you many 
advantages of a business education and also 
show you how quickly and easily ene may be 
acquired. We pay R. R. fare, We guarantee 
positions. Write fer catalog. 

WiLLarp J. WezzLER, President. 

Potter Building, « +« Birmingham, Ala. 

  

  

  

THE BALLARD HOUSE. 
While Mr. Barnes devotes all of his 

personal attention to the management 
of the Aragon, some mention should be 
made of the Ballard house, which is 
leased by Mr. Barnes and under the im- 
mediate management of his brother, J. 
D. Barnes, who is also a hotel man of 

experience. 
on P eachtree 

qualification and 
hostelry, situated 

finest 

This 

street only a few doors from the Ara- 
gon, has forty-five rooms, which have 

recently been overhauled and papered 
and painted, while in many of the 

rooms new furniture has been installed. 
With the Ballard and the Aragon both 

under his control, Mr. Barnes is pre 
pared to give the public splendid hotel 
service at most any rate for which de- 

sirable accommodation can be secured 

anywhere, 
  

Stammering Cured Free. 
In order to convince the most skepti- 

eal (ol the efficacy of my Stammering 
Cure, I row offer to cure two stammer- 
ors free of charge in each county inthe 
United States. No money to pay for 
treatment-except-$5.00-ineidental- feo to- 

pay for advertising. 
Now, Stammerer, I make this offer 

in order to get your influence after you 
are cursd. You see the point. Write 
at once with stamp to Rev. G. W. 
Randolph & Bon, 514 East Baltimore 
St., Jackson, Tenn. ) 

Christian hand this te a SSA 

  

Golden Rule. — “ BSE 

  

Rev. F. H. Watkins of Florence, 
called last week en route home from 

Heflin, Ala., where he had been assist- 
ing Rev. J. A. Scott in a meeting. 
  

We regret to state that our Brother 
John T. Barnett, the business manager, 

while the paper is going to press is at 

Qt. Vincent's Hospital undergoing a 
serious surgical operation. We are hop- 
ing that he will get relief and soon be 
back at his post. 

      

 



   

    

~... FROM HUNTSVILLE. 
The revival services which have been 

in progress for the past two weeks clos- 
ed last night. It has in many respects 
been one of the most gracious meetings 

held in Huntsville for years. The seat- 
© ing capacity of the house was taxed at 
I nearly every service, and many times 
3 . numbers were turned away. It did seem 
3 like a pity to close a meeting with such 
throngs of people in attendance, but 
* Kev. C. T. Starkey who did the preach- 

p ing so effectively, was forced to leave 
“by other engagements last Saturday 

* morning and the same day Pastor Rice 
* was taken so ill his physician was call- 

ed in to make an effort to recuperate 
b him for the baptizing the next day. As 
& a result of the meeting thirty-one hap- 

© py souls professed conversion and 
_ twenty-two were added to the church, 

3 eighteen by experience and baptism and 

= feur by letters, all adults, besides about 

107 penitents, the altar was fuil at al- 
 n.oet every service. “The old-time re- 

~ ligion” caused many to rejoice during 
* the meeting in a Savior’s love. 

© From the Dallas Avenue Church dur- 
bing the past few years members have 
been lettered out to enter into the or- 
b ganization of the church at Alabama 

& City and West Huntsville and next 
® Sunday we will be called upon to give 
Eup a number to organize the First Bap- 
B tist Church at Merrimack, still we 

* have left a good working membership 
of 150 members. We also claim one 

© of the best Sunday schools in the State. 

Our church also has a mission post 
2 mear the great Dallas Mill, where much 

Eb interest is manifested. Our Bro. J. C. 
t Btower is superintendent of a flourish- 

¢ Sunday school there. This leaves 
* two growing suburbs we have not reach- 
& ed yet, North Huntsville and the Lowe 
L Mills. 
i We have invited Rev. F. M. Yeager 

E of E'kton, Tenn., to hold a series of 

i at Merrimack, beginning 

Lord's day, when a Baptist Church 
* will be organized. 

Brother Murray, the hard-worked 

* pastor of the First Church, is leading 
& his members a pace in the divine life. 
His active assistants are Prof. S. I. 

& Butler, the live superintendent of the 
* Sunday school, and Bro. M. B. Neece, 

& president of the best B. Y. P. U. in 
this part of the State. Pastor Wright, 

fof the West Huntsville Church, |! 
resigned and will move to the co 

L Under his pastorate about thirty .n- 
“bers have been added. to roll this year. 
E Brother Jenkins, at Gurley, is greatly 
"esteemed by the Christian people of 

that flourishing little city. He has just 
belosed a fine meeting assisted by the 

| inimitable Quisenberry of New Deca- 
“tur, and Murray of this city. We will 

expect you, Brother Barnett at our As- 
dation which meets here with the 

lag ‘Avenue Church in September. 
: R. E. Pettus. 

   

   

   

   

   

      

   

  

   

On June 1st we- closed a nine days 
peting at Hartford in which -we feel 

t great and lasting good was ac 
mplished. The church was greatly 

wed and thirty-three added to its 
ership, ten by ‘baptism, twenty- 
‘by letter. Among the additions 

church were some of the best 
ness men of the town. 

preaching was done by Rev. A. J. 
of Peattvil ville, Ala, Our house 
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was crowded from beginning to end and 
sometimes people went away for want 

of seat room. Brother Preston seemed 
to be at his best. His familiarity with 
the Bible enabled him to present his 

themes very forcibly, sustaining every 
assertion and proposition by the Word 
of God. 

Brother Preston is well remembered 

by many people in Geneva county as 

traveling evangelist some years ago, and 

| feel safe in saying that so far as 
rural districts is concerned no man 
ever did so much good as he, furnishing 
his own conveyance, he visited almost 
every church in this section of country, 

preaching in his own practical way, 
presenting forcibly the truths contain- 
ed in God's Word. J. F. Register. 

Ala., June 15, 1903. Geneva, 

  

FROM HUNTSVILLE. 

Brother Starkey, the popular “Scotts- 

boro preacher. has returned to his home 
after assisting Bro. H. E. Rice in the 

most successful revival service ever 

held at the Dallas Avenue Church, or 
Brother Pettus’ Chureh, as it is fa- 

miliarly known. In point of interest, 
attendance and the accomplishment of 
result no work in Huntsville has ever 

proved so satisfactory as in this meet- 
ing where a goodly number of souls 
were saved and a new Christian enthu- 

siasm was aroused among the whole 
church membership and those of other 
denominations who attended. 

Rev. Murray, pastor of the First 

Church, who has been somewhat indis- 
posed since he closed his meeting at 
Gurley, is all right again and is making 
‘great plans for the werk he is develop- 

ing. 

A Sunday school has been organized 

at the new Baptist Church established 
at Merrimack and everything points to 

the great success of the movement. 
In a word the Baptists are still on 

top in this part of North Alabama and 
nothing is hindering them from mak- 

ing this the best year of their history. 

J. E. Pierce. 
  

REMEMBER YOUR PLEDGE. 

The Young People’s Unions, churches 
and Individuals who pledged amounts 
to B .Y. P. U. deficit will please take 

notice that the thirty days grace have 
expired. 

Brethren, please send in the money 
and enable the committee to settle 

~with- Brother Blackwell=he has wait* 
ed long and patiently. 

J. M. Shelburne, Chairman. 
  

WATERLOO NOTES. 

I have been thinking that some one 
ought to write to your paper from this 
part about Baptist affairs. It seems 
that no one is going to, 80 1 ‘thought I 
would write. 

Baptist affairs seem to be looking up 
in this part of the moral vineyard. The 
pastors all seem to be hopeful. About 
90 days ago we secured the services of 
Rev. C. OC. Winter, who “was stolen 
from us by the Union Association little 
over two years ago. The people here 
think a. great deal of Brother Winter. 

The commencement exercises of our 
high school, which was a great event in 
the history of Waterloo, has come and 
gone. Possibly one of the most inter- 
esting things was the sermon preached 

p.. 4 Brother Winters to the sf    

  

1k SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

aon 

“True Purposes of Life” He defined 
purpose and showed us very clearly that 
we learn to do wrong by doing wrong. 
That is we become great sinners by 
sinning. He also showed us very clear- 

ly that our sins mark themselves upon 
our physical being as well as upon our 
moral being but because of this fact we 

cannot hide our sins from the world. 

Then he took up the other side 
showed in a very impressive 

that we learn to do right by doing 
right, that each vietory will help us 

some other to win. Lastly, he showed 
very clearly and foreibly the reward 
of the carrying out of right purposes. 
I wish, Mr. Editor, that I could give you 

all the points and arguments that he 
used in the sermon, but to say the least 
of it, it made a fine impression and 

will be long remembered by the stu- 

dents. A Student. 

and 

manner 

  

A GREAT REVIVAL. 

Before telling the readers 
Baptist about our recent meeting, 
wish to tell them briefly of how the 

Lord has blessed our labors as pastor 
of this church since my pastorate be 
gan fifteen months ago. 

When I came up here the first time 
I found a few scattered Baptists, but 
so dishearted were they until when I 

would mention carrying on the Bap- 
tist cause here, I was met with this 

invariable reply, “There is no use of 

trying any more.” But I organized a 

Sunday school the fifth Sunday after 

I first came. We bought some good 

song books, had prayer-meeting once a 

week, and on May 10. 1902 
in getting a dozen Baptists together 

and we re-organized the church. On 
the fourth Sabbath following. we com- 
menced a two weeks’ meeting and. at 

of the 

| 
A 

sneceeded 

the close, we had received twenty seven 

accessions. This gave us much cour- 
age and they went to work in earn- 
est’ and the Lord continued to “add to 
them those that were saved” and when 

the year expired we had a membership 

numbering seventy. 

Well, I imagine I hear the reader 

saying, “What about this vear?’ Our 

Sunday school advanced from thirty- 
seven to 120, the church has put in 

electric lights. - overhauled the 

purchaséd a large bell and other indis- 

pensable things have been added, un- 
til actually they are speaking of buy- 
ing a lot next to the church’s and erect- 
ing a parsonage, of which their pas- 

tor is confident (?) he will =o much nead 

when his college course is completed. 
On the first Sunday was the begin- 

ning of great things for us. A full 

pews, 

Thonse greetad their pastor and- rarely 
ever is such profound interest and earn- 
estness manifested on the part of a 
congregation as was on this one. They 

had “undertaken great things for God” 
and it was clearly demonstrated that 
they were “expecting great things from 

God.” Eleven joined that day. and on 

the night following Rev. J. H. Wal- 

lace of Opelika. preached his first ser- 
mon, winning the confidence of the en- 

tire congregation from the very first. 
He continued to do the preaching until 
Thursday night week of which he nor 

the congregation will ever forget that 
parting. . It seemed that we could not 
let ‘him go, and he was as anxious to 
remain as were we, but his duties to 

his church called him home. He left 

with the prayers of many, many Chris- 
tians following him and a desire that 

he will return again next September, 
‘which he kindly promised to do. 

iter has never heard the 
   

    

      

The 

  

monstration as during this meeting by 
this Godly man. Oh, for more such 

preachers! Some of the immediate vis- 
ible results of the meeting are’'as fol- 

lows: Paid Brother Wallace handsome- 
ly for his services—when it is consid- 
ered -our church is composed of poor 
pedple, doubled the pastor's salary, the 
I. A. S. presented him (the pastor) %5, 
and on next Sunday 1 .am informed, 
will present to me a nice suit of clothes, 

and there were seventy 

the church when the meeting closed last 
night. “The Lord hath done great 

things for us; whereof we are glad.” 

I am one of the happiest pastors, 
blessed with the best people in all Ala- 

bama. W. R. Adams. 

Avondale, June 22, 1903, 

accessions. to 

Ala. 

A CHURCH BUILDER, 

When John “Ewins was in a pro- 

tracted meeting and the preacher began 

“high horse” he said sing 

something, brethren, but no one sang; 

  

to get on a 

after a little the preacher said. sing 
something, Brother Ewins, but John 

said, “I don’t know but one song and 

that is not suitable.” As the preacher 

got higher and higher he said sing 

that song, Brother Ewins, and John 
began, “I never did see such a gitting 

up the stairs, such a gitting up stairs, 
ete.” How hard it is to have something 

suitable for the reader as well as the 

hearer. But I was with the Nichols- 
ville saints on the first Sunday in this 

month and what a day .they did have, 
to be sure. Tt was Children’s Day and 
such a day as it was. The house was 

packed like a sardine box, but they were 

as quiet and attentive as they could 
be. The children did their part well 

and reflected much credit on those who 
had it in charge. It was a most enjoy- 

able day with the people. After the ex- 

ercises were over Brother J. W. Duna- 
way announced dinner on the ground 

and the program for the afternoon. It 
was- ap immense crowd, but ample pro- 
visions had been made and almost every 

one ate more than he shou'd have. 

Bro. J. W. Dunaway is pastor and he 

has set on foot his same old scheme, 
“build a church” and he has those folks 

all on tiptoe; and they have already 

given away their old. church house to 
the school and have gone to work about 
the new church. Now let me warn all 
the churches of J. W. Dunaway, not to 

call him, if they do they will have to 
build a new church, for he is a profes- 
sional church builder. I should not 

wonder if he had built more churches 

than any other three men in the State. 
He has alot of the finest people —in the 

State behind him. Here lives Broth- 
er Nichols with a large family and it 
does not take twenty of them to make 

a dollar. 
Thanking you in advance for 

throwing this in the waste basket, I re- 
main, Yours fraternally, 

H. C. Sanders. 

Testifies With Pleasure, 
Good evidence: .“With pleasure I 

testify tq the merits of Hughes Tonic 
as a remedy for chills and fever. . I 

recommend it, and in no case have I 
known it to fail, even in the most ob- 
stinate.” Sold by Druggists—50c. and 
$1.00 bottles. 

: PREPARED BY 
ROBINSON-PETTET CO., (Iné.) Louisville. 

| $000 
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My receipt stubs betray the fact that 
the friends of the Home have not been 

anmindful of the needs of the children 
during the season that is just closing. 
In every instance where the packages 
could be identified, acknowledgment has 

been made already, by receipt or letter, 
or both, but we will mention them here, 

in two classes, the regular, those who 
care for a child, and the irregular, or 
those who have sent extra packages of 

goods of one sort or another, but al- 
ways of value to the Home. First, L. 
A. So., Troy, box of clothing; Willing 
Workers, Greenville, box clothing; L. 

A. 8., Wetumpka, one outfit; L. A. 8S, 
Brundridge, one outfit; L. A. S., Ozark, 
one outfit; L. A. 8S., Pleasant Hill, one 
outfit; L. A. 8., Livingston, one outfit; 

8. 8., Clanton, one outfit for girl; S. S., 
Clanton, one outfit for boy; I. A. 8, 

Clayton, outfit for girl; L. A. S., Scotts- 
boro, one outfit for boy; L. A. S., Bes- 

semer, one outfit for boy; Y. L. Circle, 
Selma First Church, one outfit for girl: 

I. A. 8. Parker Memorial, one outfit 

for girl; L. A. S., Columbia, one out- 

fit for girl; L. A. S., Huntsville First 

Church, one outfit for girl; 8. 8., Wil- 

sonville, one outfit for boy; L. A. S, 
Woodlawn, one outfit for boy; L. A. 8, 

Phoenix First Church, one outfit for 

girl; L. A. S., Opelika, one outfit for 

girl: I. A. S., Montevallo, outfit for 

girl; I. A. S., Geneva. one outfit for 

girl; I. M. S., Trussville, one outfit for 

boy; I. A. S.. Jackson, one outfit for 

boy; S. 8S. Tuscaloosa, one outfit for 

boy; I. A. S.. Lafayette, one outfit for 

boy; Y. L. Circle, Selma First Church, 
one outfit for girl; L.-A. S.. Avondale, 
one outfit for girl; I. A. 8., Thomas- 

ville, one outfit for girl; L. A. 8. Al- 

bertville, one outfit for girl; L. A. 8, 

Verbena, one outfit for girl; L. A. S,, 

Fort Deposit, outfit for girl; L. A. 8, 

Tuskegee, one outfit for girl; L. A. 8, 

Sheffield, one outfit for girl; Sunbeams, 

Columbianna, one outfit for girl; L. A. 

S.. Sumterville, ane outfit for boy; L. 

A. 8., Ackerville, one outfit for boy; L. 

A. S., Furman, one outfit for boy; S. 8, 

Goodwater, one outfit for girl; Sun- 

beams, Birmingham First Church, one 

outfit for girl; B. Y. P. U.. Auburn, 

“one outfit for girl; L. AS. Enterprise; 

one outfit for girl; Bible Class, Living- 

ston, outfit for boy; IL. Social Union, 

Talladega, one outfit for girl; Willing 

Workers, Opelika, one outfit for boy; 

L. A. 8.. Roanoke, one outfit for boy; 

IL. A. S., Southside Montgomery, one 

outfit for girl; I. A. S., Tunnel Springs, 

one outfit for boy; IL. Working Union, 

Jacksonville, one outfit for boy; Prarie 

Church, one outfit for boy; S. S., Cuba- 

"hatchie Church, one outfit for boy; Pas. 

tor's Helpers, East Lake, one outfit for 

girl; Greensboro Church one outfit for 

girl. . 

Some of the societies have been in 

the habit of sending money instead of 

clothes, and acknowledgment has al- 

ready been made of items of this sort. 

Second will be noticed, that the same 
society that has sent out for a child 

will also be credited a box of goods. 

Also that there are boxes marked 

“Stray,” these we were unable to identi- 

L. A. & M. 8. E,, Florence, oné quilt; 

Union Grove Church, one quilt; L. A. 

M. 8. E. Orrville, box household goods; 

I. A. 8S. Providence, box household 
goods; Mrs. J. B. Driver, box household 

goods; L. A. 8S. York, box household 

‘goods; L. A. S., Southside Montgomery, 

one quilt; IL. A. 8, Livingston, box 

goods; Mrs. Busie Jourdain, v 

14 

"box household goods; Friends in Thom. 
asville, two barrels flour; 8. 8., Cathe- 
rine, one barrel flour; Cornega & Clay, 
bbl. flour; 8. 8., Sylacauga, box house- 
hold goods in December; Willie Bell, 

Sunbeams Hills Church; Stray box, 
worsted quilt with blue lining; L. A. S., 
Pratt City, one quilt; L. A. S., Oxford, 
box household goods; L. A. S., Sheffield, 
box household goods; J. D. Bryan, half 

pork hog; Ladies, Bethel Church, one 
quilt; Stray box household goods; 
Stray box household goods, (Calera); 
L. A. S., Gamble Mines, box household 
goods; Mrs. Adie Robertson, one pair 
shoes; L. A. 8,, Camp Hill, box house- 
hold goods; Mrs. W. E. Pearce, box 
household goods; L. A. 8., Selma First 
Church, box household goods; Fountain 
Heights Church, box household goods. 

All the packages that are expected to 

come have been received, and the Home 
is especially grateful for the excellent 
help it has received this season. There 
have seldom been so much of enthusi- 
asm and expressed pleasure in the work 
of helping the children as have come to 
us this spring. Looking over the ar- 
ticles as they are recorded on our books, 
we are led to believe that the Ladies of 
Orrville sent the most valuable box 
that ever came to the Home, although 
others have come that were valued high- 
er by those who sént them. The record 

shows that there were 83 articles in this 
box, and when you take into account 

that nine of them were bolts of cloth, 

you see, it could not have failed to be 

valuable. These noble helpers to the 

needy cause did not hunt for something 

to offer they did not need, but like Dav- 

id, spurning to offer unto the Lord that 

which cost them nothing, they sent 

their choice gifts. The Lord bless them. 

The boxes from Orrville and Provi- 

dence, together, were valued at one hun- 

dred dollars, and they were well worth 

it. Clanton is not satisfied with cloth- 

ing one child, so that every fall and 

spring, one of our boys and one of our 

girls are made happy by getting their 

clothes the gifts of these friends. Mrs. 

Anna Thomas sends one of the most 

highly appreciated gifts. She is almost 

alone, but every year she sends clothes, 

or the money to buy them, for one of 

the boys. Livingston is another place 

that cares for more than one child. The 

Bible Class of their Sunday school be- 

ing the last to take up a boy. The boy 

they clothe says he is going to become 

an engineer. The L. A. & M. S. 

this year, also asked us to accept a good 

supply of clothes in addition to the reg- 

ular outfit. The ladies of Selma First 

Church have just sent in a box that per- 

haps would take the premium for den- 

sity. Jt was multum in parvo. The 

ladies of Camp Hill wanted to send 

something, and one of their number 

wrote to know what was most needed. 

and we wrote so that there was no need 

to guess at anything. Theirs is one of 

the most appropriate boxes that have 

come to us. 

All the workers are grateful to you 

all. -We specially commend the way the 

Jacksonville ladies send theirs. Oh, if 

our friends would only mark the things 

sent us it would save a world of per- 

plexity. We are glad to have your 

gifts, but let us suggest again, that the 

givers mark them to show who sent 

them so that we can acknowledge them 

properly. 
Mark them this way—“For the Bap- 

tist Orphanage, Evergreen, Ala., From 
E. A. 8. Friendship Church; Receipt 
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A Great Meeting. 
Our little Thorsby Church closed a 

six days’ meeting Friday night, June 

19th. Lord gave us a glorious meet- 

ing, just what we had been needing a 

long time. I had the pleasure of bap- 

tizing eleven happy souls the following 
Sunday. Bro. J. W. O'Hara of Wylam, 

Birmingham, did the preaching. It is 

the verdict of all the people here that 

it could not have been done better. 

Brother O’flara is a young man mighty 

in the Scripture, profound, practical, 

faithful, consecrated, zealous, logical, 

and this combination of qualities, to- 

gether with the Spirit of the Master, 

makes himi a powerful instrument in 
leading souls to Christ. The Lord is 
with O'Hara, using him to the glory or 

His Son, in the salvation of souls. Such 

“Holy Ghost preaching” always wins. 
One of the recent converts, a fifteen 

year old girl, feels called to a foreign 
field and will begin preparations at 
once for the work. My church now oe- 

cupies a higher plain of Christian ac- 
tivity for which I praise the name of 

Jesus. We are becoming more and 

more a missionary body. 
Thorsby is a Scandinavian Colony, 

with a sprinkle of northern people and 

“natives.” Very peculiar conditions 
obtain here. But it is evident to all 

that the people are fast being brought 
under Baptist influences. Pray for us, 
brethren. Robert Jones. 

Thorsby, Ala., June 23, 1903. 
  

Brainy Men 

Take Horseferd’s Acid Phosphate. 

It increases capacity for concentrated 
brain work. As a Tonic in run-down 
conditions it is remarkably beneficial. 
  

A Communication from the Exec- 
utive Committee W M. U. to 

Woman’s Mission 
Societies. 

The almost unanimous action of We- 

man’s Missionary Union in attaching a 

salary to the office of its Correspond- 

ing Secretary was no hasty or ill-ad- 

vised procedure. The recommenda- 
tion of a salary from the Boards, S. B._ 
C. was made to the Executive Commit- 

tee, ad interim, in November, 1902, and 

prompt notice of the offer with its de- 
clination by the Secretary was sent to 

State Vice Presidents in December, 

1902, in order the Woman's Missionary 

Union in annual session, May, 1903, 
should themselves decide this question, 

is other recommendations from the 

Board are decided. By an overwhelm= 
ing majority, W. M. U. by the exercise 

of its rightful authority decided in fa- 

vor of a salary. By the same inalien- 

able right, they could also have decided 

the amount, the Boards being simply 

custodians bf the funds collected by the 

women. : 

We desire to bring some facts from 

history to knowledge of our workers of 

to-day: In 1888, in Richmond, ¥Va., 

when W. M. U. was organizing, a com- 

mittee met the then Secretaries of the 

Boards, Drs. Tupper and Tichenor, to 

learn if the funds contributed by Wo- 

man’s Mission Societies were paid over. 

to the Boards, would the Boards be 

willing to refund the money necessary 

to conduct W. M. U. Business. They 

most willingly assented to this arrange- 

ment, and the preamble to the Consti- 

tution was adopted, with its clause, 

  

"nation of the records will prove that 

    

   

    

     

       

disbursed by the Boards of the Com- 
vention.” No definite limit was placed 
upon the amount to be expended, W. 
M. U. being the sole arbiter in this 
matter. The Home and Foreign Boards 
have from the first shared equally in 
defraying general expenses, the Sunday 
School Board after some years giving 
$100 per quarter. he 

This arrangement has proved a prof- 
itable business asset to the Home and 
Foreign Boards. W. M. U. contributes 
in cash from a fifth to a sixth of the 
total receipts, with expenses never ex- 
ceeding 3 1-2 per cent., thus diminish- 
ing the general rate of expense. W. M. 
U. expenses are in no sense grants from 
the Boards, but refunding of money 
from W. M. U. collections. As the sal- 
ary of a secretary would be a legitimate 
and reasonable expense for an ever ex- 
panding work, it would be met in the 

usual manner. The question of paid or 
unpaid officers was not considered in 
the forming of the Constitution, the 
work being in its infancy. An exami- 

      

   
   

    

   

          

   

    

   

        

   
   

    

    

  

   
   

            

   

  

   
   

      

   
   

   

      

   

              

   

   

  

   

                        

    

  

   

      

   

   

  

   

      

   

    
   

   
   

  

   
   

   

      
      
      

         

     

       
      
     

this question has never come before the 
annual session till this year. That the 
Corresponding Secretary has received 
no salary has been stated and re-stated 
in annual reports to prevent misunder- 
standing, as with every other known or- 

ganization, save two, a salary is re- 

ceived. 
The Executive Committee in Balti- 

more reaffirms its conviction that the 

Corgesponding Secretary should re- 

tig 5 salary for her laborious services, 

as other male and female secretaries do 

without being considered mercenary. 

They also are convinced that W, M. U. 

has the right to attach a salary to the 

office and decide its amount. They feel 

however there is nothing to do in the 

matter but yield to the expressed de- 

termination of the secretary to deeline 

the salary. 

For the Executive Committee, 

Mrs. J. H. Eager, 
V. P, for Md. 

Mrs. Winslow's has been % 

og lays all ec , 80! L] 

  

is the best 
for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a 

| From Tallassee. 

We began a meeting at Tallassee 

Monday after the fourth Sunday in 

June. From the first service the meet- 

ing was a success. Forty-seven mem- = 

berofwere added to the church, thirty- 

five I pr. wptism. The church and town 

were . ly helped by the meeting. 

Bro. H.“J. Holaday from Wedowee, 

  

ing. He did good work and won the 

hearts of all who heard him preach. 

Under the management of Supt. J. 

K. Brown with other good help, our 

Sunday school is growing. i 

We have 4 weekly prayer-meeting 

which is well attended. 3 

The church will pay more to pastor 

and more to missions this year than = 

formerly. : 

The people of Tallassee are a noble, 

generous-hearted people, loyal to their 

pastor and true to their church’ inter- 

ests. A. 8S. Brannan, Pastor. 
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WOMAN'S WORK. 
. . (Continued from page 4). 

Lhe   

i But they left me there forlorn; 
by 
Ly voice was weak, and they heeded 

Xe. not, 

i 

oP - 

pt 

— 

ow 

ime My 
t 
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¥ 
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Ah, the judgment seat was 

"Or they laughed my words to scorn.” 

not for 

thee, 
The servants were not thine! 

Arid the eyes which adjudge the praise 

and the blame 

See further than thine or mine. 

"The voice that shall sound there at eve, 

Sweetheart, 

Will not raise its tones to be heard ; 

+ 1t ‘will hush the hearts and hush the 

earth, 

And none will resist its word. 

«Should I see Lhe Master's treasures 

lost, 

The stores that should feed his: poor: ~ 

“And not lift my voice, be it weak as it 

may. 

And not be grieved sore?” 

Wait till the evening falls, sweetheart, 

Wait ti'l the evening falls; 

The Master is near, and knoweth all; 

Wait till the Master calls. : 

But how fared thy garden plot, sweet- 

heart, 

Whilst thou sat'st on the judgment 

- peat? 
Who watered thy roses and trained thy 

vines, 

And kept them from careless feet? 

“Nay, that is the saddest of all to me, 

That is saddest of all! 

vines are trailing, my roses are 

parched, 

My lilies droop and fall.” 

Go back to thy garden plot, sweetheart, 

uo back till the evening falls! 

~ Amd bind thy lilies and train thy vines, 

: ill for thee the Master calls. 

Go, make thy garden fair as thou canst, 

Thou workest never alone. 

Perchance he whose plot 1s next to 

~ thine 
Will see it and mend his own. 

And the next may copy his, sweetheart, 

Till all grows fair and sweet, 

£ Apd when the Master comes at eve, 

oy 

4 

i 
3 

‘Happy faces His coming will greet. 
: LL En 

Then shall thy joy be full, sweetheart, 
sh In the garden fair to see, 

i the Master's words of praise for all, 

tdn a look of His own for thee! 
rage :   
E ~ Drake's Palmette Wine. 

A tonic, palmetto medicine that re- 

~lseves immediately and absolutely cures 

ety ry case of Indigestion, Flatulency, 

Cansfipation and Catarrh of the Mu- 

“eous Membranes to stay cured. Drake's 

i. , Palmetto Wine is a specific for Kid- 

Sa
k 

rd
 

ney and Liver Congestion and Inflam- 

~ umtion of Bladder. 

i The Drake Formula Company. Lake 

Can “Dearborn Streets, Chicago, TL; 

Will send ome trigl bottle of Drake's 

Palmetto Wine, free and prepaid, to 

‘every reader of the Southern and Ala- 

. _ bama Baptist who needs such a medi- 

"cine and desires to test it. Simply send 
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A your name snd address by letter or 
postal card. 

| $5,000 
E: Tr FOR STATE MISSIONS 
LE a BY JULY 15. : 

Subscribe for the Baptist. = 
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HE SOUTHERN AND 
We take pleasure in calling attention 

in this‘issue to the advertisement in 

another column of the Southern Dental 

College, Atlanta, Ga: This college 1s 

one of the oldest and most complete 

Dental Colleges in the country, and is 

one of the few owning its buildings and 

equipment, designed and built for 

teaching the specialty of Dentistry 

alone. We commend this college to 

any of our readers who may be inter- 

ested in the study of dentistry. 

CURE CATARRH NOW. 
This is the Best Season of the Year 

to Treat Catarrh for a Per- 
manent Cure. 

Dr. Blosser, the discoverer of the 

great remedy, which has undoubtedly 

cured more cases of Catarrh, Bronchi- 

tis and Asthma, than any other medi- 

cine, says that. this is the best season 

of the year to treat Catarrh. because 

the disease is rot aggravated by cold 

and changeable weather. 

Dr. Blosser’s Catarrh Cure is put up 

in boxes containing enough medicine 

for one month's treatment, which is 

sent by mail for $1.00. 

A trial sample will be mailed free 

to any sufferer who has never trieu the 

remedy. Write at once to Dr. Blosser 

Company, 43 Walton St, Atlanta, Ga. 

  

  

$5,000 

FOR STATE MISSIONS 

BY JULY 15 
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

STATE 

NORMAL COLLEGE 
FLORENCE, ALABAMA. 
  

ALL ter. will begin Wed- 
A nesday, Sept. 16th, 193. 
3 raining . Full corps of expert teach- 

Special attent] iv 
gd — metheds of teaching, Bw 
each Manual Training in all 

classes. 
Board $10 10 $12 per month 

.. Necessary expenses $100 
to $125 for session of nine 
montis. 
Graduates secure good - 

Tuition sitions readily. pe 
Special attention given to   he public schools. 
Write for catalogue to   

bE TN NEY empty 
0 " Wt 40 

  
Free. preparation of teechers for 

M. C. WILSON, Florence, Ala. 
Alt hE   

  

‘Atlanta College of Pharmacy. 
Free Dispensary; only college operatin 

actual drug store. Greater demand Vos our 
uates than we can supply. Address George F. 
Payne, Dean, 2t W. North Ave., Atlanta, Ga. 

Mary Baldwin Seminary 
FOR YOUNG LADIES, 

Term begins Bept, 3, 1993. Located in Shenan- 
doah Valley of V rginia. Unsurpassed olimate 
beautiful grounds and modern appointments. 
208 Studenigpast session from 24 States. Terms 
ne deta, Pupils enter any time. Send for cat- 

Miss BE. C. WEIMAR, Principal, Staunton, va 

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, 
Jacksomville, Ala. 

  

  

A school for teachers. Tuition free. 

Twenty-first year. Board $10.00 per 

month. 
. * : : 

Session begins’ September 15th, 1908. 

Prepares for the Btate examinations in 
January and July, which are héld here. 

For catalogue, address 
C. W. DAUGETTE, President. 
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SaeiNA BAPTIST : | 

HAVE YOU SEEN HIM? 

That man in your town who 

\ uses and recommends —= 

Dr. Tichenor's Antiseptic 
FOR HEALING 

WOUNDS AND BURNS. 

He's Tried It and Knows. 

Wie Sherouse Medici Co., New Orleans for fres Sample. 
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College— BREN A U—Conservatory 

GAINESVILLE, GA. 

Two separate institutions under one management. The College 

furnishes high courses in language, literature, science and kindred 

subjects; faculty of 23; well equipped laboratories. The Conservatory 

offers best advantages in music, elocution, art; special course and 

training classes for MUSIC, TEACHERS; 35 pianos; pipe organ; most 

beautiful concert hall in the South. Brenau had 175 boarders last 

year, representing 12 states. Beautiful buildings, ideal location. 

Altitude 1,500 feet. 
For Handsome Catalogue, | A. W. VAN HOOSE, | Asst. Presidents, 

Address H. J. PEARCE, { GAINESVILLE, GA. 

CEE EEE EEE EEE FEE CLECEE EEE CEE FEI FEC EEEFEEFEFEEFEERELEFT 

ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, 
: CHAS. C. THACH, M. A., President. 

Healthful location ; 826 feet above tide-water. 

Enrolled last sessiou 436 students. 

Faculty of 16 professors, 4 assistant professors, and 14 instructors. 

Seven degree courses are offered : Chemistry and Agriculture, Civil Engineer- 

ing, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering, General Course, Pharmacy, Chemistry 

and Metallurgy, Mining Engineering. 

There are 14 different laboratories, in which students work regularly. 

Military exercisrs are required of all cadets physically able. 

Tuition free to residents of Alabama ; $20 per year to non-residents. 

Students board with families in Auburn, at $8 50 to $15 per month. 

Session begins Wednesday, Sentember 8th. . 

For catalague address : 

Wm. O. Scroggs, Secretary, Auburn Ala. 

CONVERSE COLLEGE, 
SPARTENBURG, S. C. 

College for Women and Conservatory of Music. 
Schools of Art and Expression, 

ROBERT P. PELL, President. 
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A High Grade 

——————————— 

SA A IR LT 

HEIDLEBURG MOUSE, FLAT ROCK, N. C. 
Open throughout the Year. 

An Ideal Health and Family Resort for Summer and Winter, in the most 

unique and picturesque location in The Land of the Sky ; 2,600 elevation, 25 miles 

from Asheville, 1 mile from station. Country life with City Comforts, in a 
luxuriously furnished home, equipped with steam heat and -open fire places 

‘baths, gas, telephone, ete. Extensive golf “links on the grounds. 

  

   

  

   
   

  

hot and cold 
Write for terms and circular, 

AAR TRAAARANAR ARRAS TARR ARRAN 

Anniston Female College and 
  

Conservatory of Music, Anniston, Alabama. 
CLARENCE J. OWENS, A. M,, LL. D, President 

Next session opens Sept. 16, 1008. Faculty of s cialists. More than 800s 
High Curriculum. Propery cost-about $200,000. De iy finished. Lavishly Sta. 

nished. Steam heat. Electric lights. Pure water, Beautiful and picturesque lo- 

cation. Mountain and lake scenery. Write for catalogue. College open for summer 

boaders. Large nnmber of guests present. Moderate terms. Location noted for 

healthfulpess. Electric lines connect with the Lakes. ; : 

MONROE COLLEGE. 
Conservaio ’ Oratory, Art and Rormal and Industrial School for girls. We have 

the largest female orchestra in the South, and easily lead in the d : 

any pr institution in the State. J y epartment of Music 

  

‘Board and tuition in each department are provided for the students at what the 

management has to pay for the furnishing. 

Our curriculum is correctly correlelated and leads to a finished course in each 

department. Correspondence kindly soli¢ited, Fall session begins September 16th 
/, 
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'S 
Hetskell's Ointment accomplishes aston- 

ishing cures of skin diseases, after the most 
powerful internal remedies have failed. 
After bathing the at with Heiskell's Soap 
use Heiskell's Oiniment and it will quickly 
remove all Blotches, Pimples, Exijeioes 
and Sores. . 

soft and beautiful, Prescribed phy- 
sicians for ha!f a century, Atdr soe, 
Send for free book of testimonials, \ 
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., Philadelphia. 

Ointment 

PN al a BE BN 

  

  

PROF. HFRTZ GREAT GERMAN 

HAIR RESTORATIVE 

  

“A COMFORT TO US.” 
So write our customers. 

When your hair and sealp don’t feel 
Ju right—itches or has dandruff—a little 

anthine puts it indelightful condition; 
and when it’s gray or faded, brings it back. 
to life, and restores natural color and lus- 
tre, and stops the falling out. 
NEVER FAILS. Nota dye; nature’s 

great assister. Absolutely reliable. 

At druggists. Price, $1. Insist on getting it. HN your 
has not pot it, send us $1, and we will send you a hv 

harres Preveig, Highest testimonials, rite ws for 
. ANTIHNE COMPANY, Richmond, Va. 

SUMMER 
SUNLIGHT 
never shone on more beautiful con- 
ceits in jewelry than those we have 
for you to inspect. Solid Gold 
Watches, Pins, Necklaces, Chains, 
Charms,—all the novelties—all of 

the highest grade, and all at a re- 
markably low price. 

Rings fashioned daintily and set 
with real diamonds and opal or pearl, 
that we can sell you for $8. to $12 
will be a revelation. 

  

H. RUTH, Optician 

  

  

HOTEL ARAGON, 
Peachtree Street. 

Fine cuisine, handsomely furnished 

rooms, convenient location; polite atten- 

tion. One of the Seuth’s finest hostelries. 

~Forspecial-rates-during-B.-Y.-P. U. Conn... 

vention write to J. LEE BARNES. 

THE BALLARD HOUSE, 
Poachtroa Street, Opposite 

the Governor’s Mansion 
1s one of the best family hotels in the 

  

South. Delegates and visitors to the 

B. Y. P. U. Conyention who desire a quiet 

and convenient place should write to J. D 

BARNES, Manager. 
  

$5,000 

FOR STATE MISSIONS 

BY JULY 15. 
[J 

    

  

  
  

Editorial Correspondence. 
J. W. Hamner. 

Attended the Tallapoosa County 
Sunday School Convention at. Dadeville 
on the 11th. Could not attend but one 
day. The speeches by the brethren wére 

fine and the essays by the ladies were 
The attendance was 

small on the day I was present. The 

denominations were fairly in propor- 

tion as to attendance. Was amused at 
one brother. After coming in, taking 

his seat, looking over the congregation, 

turned to me and said: “I don’t know 
these fellows. They can’t say shib- 
boleth and every one of them will die 

at the river.” He simply meant to say 
that the overwhelming majority present 
were not Baptists, Somehow Baptists 
don’t tie on to County Sunday School 

have attended 
severe] and T have always noticed that 

Baptists did not preside, or direct in 
Why? is 

I have my own 

I was pleas- 
ed with Judge Carthel. He seems to me 

to be the right man for the particular 
work assigned him. 

Without any disparagement whatever 

to the ladies who read essays, IT want 
to mention that one was discovered to 

be an ex-Judson girl by her manner 

and po Yarly distinet enunciation. 1 
heard with all ease every word she ut- 
tered. Oh. that our people could un- 
derstand the importance of Judson 

training for our daughters. Expensive, 

ves, but it it worth all it costs. 
Have met a number of Tuscaloosa 

girls lately, also girls I kne® before 

they went to Tuscaloosa, and "I want 
to say that T was pleased with them. 
Fathers, send your daughters to col- 
lege if within the range of possibility. 

It pays to do so. If you can’t send 

them to college, see to it that your 

home school has fine teachers—edu- 

cate vour daughters by all means. This 

applies to your sons as well. 
Camp Hill, Ala., June 15, 1903. 

An Easy Way to Make Money. 
I have made $560.00 in 80 days selling 

Dishwashers. 1 did my housework at 
the same time. T don’t canvass. Peo- 
ple come or send for the Dish-washers. 
I handle the Mound City Dish-washer. 

It is the best on the market. Tt is love- 
ly to sell. Tt washes and dries the dish- 

es perfectly in two minutes. Every lady 
who sees it wants one. TI will devote all 
my future time to the business and ex- 

pect to clear $4,000.00 this year. Any 
intelligent person can do so as well as T 
‘have done. Write for particulars to the 
Mound City Dish-Washer Co.. St. Louis. 

FOURTH OF JULY EXCURSION. 

Very Low Rates Via Southern Railway 
Account 4th July Celebration. 

Southern Railway will sell tickets 
between all points south of the Ohio 
river. .and east of the Mississippi river, 
at rates of one and one-third fare for 
the round trip. Minimum rate fifty 

cents. Tickets on sale July 2. 3. 4th. 
with final limit July 8, 1903. 

For further information. apply to 

J. C. Lusk. D. P. A. 
H. F. Latimer, T. P. A. 

Birmingham, Ala. 

FOURTII JULY RATES 

One fare. and .third round trip via 
Queen & Orescent Route. Tickets on 
sale July 2, 8, 4th, good returning un- 

til July 8th. Ask ticket agents for par- 
ticulars. 

TR a 

of a high order. 

Conventions much. 1 

the affairs of the convention. 

not my business to say. 

private opinion. however. 
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i Birmingham District. 
At Fountain Heights the work moves 

right on along all Ties with sustained 

interest and additions, nearly every 

Sunday. The church has been sorely 

tried recently by the death of three of 

the flock inside of two weeks. Deacon 
JW Flinn, the father of a large fam- 

ily. and Sister 8. Platowsky, one of the 

Christ-like Christians in the 

church, and the mother of a large fam- 
The larger part of these two fam: 

ilies are in the church. Then young 

Sister Herring, the wife of Bro. T. C. 

Herring, leaves a little girl of two 

years. 

most 

ily. 

  

The church has been for some time 

building a handsome 

brick or stone structure further up on 
Fountain Heights and recently received 

the offer of a fine lot as a gift. 

contemplating 

The Powderly Baptist Church was 
constituted Sunday, June 21st, amd 

properly reorganized as such by the 

constituting presbytery. This was a 

station of the Fountain Heights 

Church, one of the smallest churches in 

the district, but is doing as much in 

the way of missions and building up 

the waste places as any of older and 

larged, 

Rev. E. G. Fenn, the much beloved 
pastor at Brookside, has just closed a 
very delightful ten days’ meeting, as- 

sisted by Rev. Walter S. Brown. who 

did the preaching twice a day. A fea- 
ture of the meeting was the conspicu- 
ong attendance of men and children, 
who gave the closest attention. There 

were many additions to the church and 

a very deep interest to the very close. 
There now seems to be a fair way open- 

ed for the erection of a house of wor- 
chip which they hope to complete be- 
fore fall. 
  

Quenches Thirst - 

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 

It makes a refreshing, cooling bever- 
age and strengthening Tonic—superior 
to lemonade. 
  

We call the attention of our readers 
to the advertisement of the Alabama 

Polytechnic Institute, which appears in 

this issue. The enrollment for the year 
was 436, the largest in the history of 
the college. There were fifteen post- 
graduates and forty-seven members of 

the senior class. Every section of the 

State was represented, fiftythree coun: 
ties being included. Some of the largest 
county rolls are: Jefferson. 65 stu- 
dents; Mobile, 17; Montgomery, 19: 

Calhoun, 15; Talladega, 15; Madison, 

w= R--and-MarengoF"Ten-States-hosides— 

Alabama, and two foreign countries are 

represented. 
There were last session 50 students in 

electrical engineering; 55 in mechani- 
cal engineering; 41 in civil engineer- 

ing; 49 in pharmacy; 112 in agricul- 
ture; 242 in physics; 351 in mathe- 
matics; 354 in English; 233 in history. 

Ten different courses are offered, and 
practical instruction is given in four- 

teen laboratories. There are sixteen 

full professors. new chairs of hortieul- 
ture and mining engineering having 

been recently established. 

Twenty scholarships averaging $130 . 
apiece have been established by the 

Alumni Society. 

The library occupies four attractive departments. Write for special rates 

rooms and contains now 
umes, the accessions for 
year being 1.010 volumes. 

17,425 vol- 

the present 

  

SORE HANDS 

—Alabama: et 

  

   
    

  

   

  

   ltching, Burning Palms, 
Painful Finger Ends, 

With Brittle, Shapeless; 
Discolored Nails, | 

As Well as Roughness amd 

Redness, 

ONE NIGHT TREATMENT 

  

Soak the hands on retiring ina strong, 
hot, creamy lather of Cuticura Soap. 

Dry and anoint freely with Cuticura 

Ointment, the great skin cure and purest 
of emollients, Wear, during the night, 
old, loose kid gloves, or bandage light] 
in old, soft cotton or linen. For o's 
rough and chapped hands, dry, fissured, 
itching, feverish Poking, with brittle, 
shapeless nails and painful finger ends, 
this treatment is simply wonderful, fre 
uently curing in a single application. 

Tn no other way have Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment demonstrated their aston- 
iehing curative properties more effec- 
tually than in the treatment of the 
hands, especially when tortured with 
itching, burning and scaly eczema. 

Complete local and constitutional 
treatment for every humour of the 
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair, 
may now be had for one dollar. Bathe 
freely with lot water and Cuticur: 
Soap, to cleanse the surface of crusts 
and scales, and soften the thickened 
cuticle. Dry, without hard rubbing, 
and apply Cuticura Ointment freely, 
to allay itching, irritation and inflam- 
mation, and soothe and heal, 
lastly, take the Cuticura Resolw 
Pills, to cool and cleanse the bl 
This treatment affords instant rel 
permits rest and sleep in the seve 
forms of eczema and other itching, 
burning and scaly humours, and points 
to a speedy, permanent and econonmeal 
cure of torturing, disfiguring humours 
from infancy to age, when all® other 
remedies and the best physicians fail, 

4    

..Notice of Morigage Sale. 

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a mortgage executed by 
Mattie Deason and her husband, ' 
Deason, to the undersigned Jonas Schwab 
Company, which said mortgage is in Vol- 
ume 808, page 210, in the office of the 
Probate Judge of Jefferson County, Af - 
bama, the undersigned will proceed .0 
sell, to the highest bidder, for cash, in 
front of the court house door of siid 
county, during the legal hours of sale, on 
Saturday, August 1st, 1903, the following = 
described rou Saito set out in said mort- 
gage, to-wit: Lot six (6) beidg a block 
of land 60 feet by 135 feet, described as 
commencing —three—hundred feet (800) 
west and twelve and one half feet (1% ‘ 

North of the Southwest corner of the 
East half of the Northwest quarter of = 
Section two (2) Township eighteen (18), 
Range three (8), west, for a point of be- 
ginning ; thence North one hundred and 
thirty-five feet (135) West fifty feet (30) 
South one hundred and thirty-five feet 
(185) thence East fifty feet (50) to point 
of beginning, being in Jefferson County, 
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Said sale will be made for the purpose, 
of paying the debt secured by said mort- 
gage, default having been made in same. 

Jonas Schwab Company, - 
Kerr & Hale I Mortgagee,: 

Attorneys for Mortgagee. : 

"BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Obtained at Anniston Business College is 
thorough and up-to-date. Open all *. 
ear in Business, Normal and Litera; 

  

   
     
     

  

  

   
   

    

         

     
       

   

ard and tuition, in i 
bonrd And HO. B. MappuN; President, 
Anniston Business College, Anniston    
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REDUCED RATES VIA CENTRAL 
OF GEORGIA RAILWAY. 

Summer School, Knoxville, Tenn, 

June 28-July 81, 1903. Tickets on sale 

June 21, 292, 28, 28, 20-July 5, 6, 13 

and 20, final limit 15 days from date 

of sale, with the privilege of extension 

= of final limit to Sept. 10, 1908. 

Summer School for Colored Teach- 

ers, Tuskegee, Ala., June 26-Aug. 7, 

1903. Tickets on sale June 23, 24 and 

25. final limit Aung. 10, 1903. 

Thirteenth Annual Meeting South- 

ern Educational Association, Asheville, 

N. C., June 30-July 3, 1903. Tickets 

on sale June 27-July 1, inclusive, final 

limit July 10, 1903, with the privilege 

of extension of final limit to Oect. 10, 

1908. - 

Summer School, Athens, Ga., July 1- 

Aug. 9, 1908. Tickets on sale June 26, 

29. 30 and July 1, 2, 4, 11, 18, 25, 1903, 

Snul limit 15 days from date of sale, 

with the privilege of extension of final 

limit to September 30, 1903. 

Monteagle Bible School, Monteagle, 

Tenn., July 1-Aug. 30, 1903. Tickets 

on sale June 80-July 2, inclusive, also 

July 22, 25 and 24th, final limit Aug. 

21, 1905, with ihe privilege of extension 

of final limit to Oct. 31, 1908. 
  

VERY LOW RATES TO ASHE- 
VILLE, N. C., AND RETURN 

VIA SOUTHERN RY. 

On account meeting Southern Edu- 

cational Association, June 30th to July 

8, 1903, Southern Railway will sell 

tickets to Asheville, N. C., and return 

at rate one fare, plus 25 cents for the 

round trip, plus $2 membership fee. 

Tickets on sale June 27th to July 1st, 

with final limit July 10th; an extension 

until Oct. 10th can be had by original 

purchaser depositing tickets with 

Joint Agent prior to July 10th, and 

upon payment of fee of fifty cents. Do 

"not fail to take advantage of this great 

opportunity to visit “The Land of the 
” » 

For detailed information, apply 
J. 0. Lusk, D. P. A. 

H. P. Latimer, T. P. A. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

REDUCED RATES TO ATLANTA, 
GA., AND RETURN. 

Account meeting Baptist Young 

  

“People’s Union of America July 9th to 

12th, Southern Railway announces rate 

one fare plus twenty-five cents for the 

round trip. Tickets on sale July 8, J, 

10th, with final limit July 15th. An 

extension until August 15th can be ob- 

tained by original purchaser depositing 

EL tickets with Joint Agent prior to July 

E._ 15th and upon payment of fee of fifty 

cents. Seuthern Railway affords 

cellent schedule to Atlanta, 

three trains daily to that point. 

.ing car service. 
For further information, 2pily to 

J.C. Tusk, D. P. A. 
H. P. Latimer, T. P. A. 
: mea: Ala. 

ex- 
having 

Din- 

  

  

Union Union Pacific RR. Co., 
- Cheap Oclonist Tickets to 

THE NORTHWEST, 
Portland, Seattle. Tacoa and 

Intermediate Paints and 

  

om Fos 151 Jone 15, 1903. 

  

For literature and information address 
JP YAN R12 RE ALR- 

PRE The. on. i 
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© THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

QUEEN & CRESCENT ROUTE == 
TO 

TEXAS 
AND THE 

NORTHWE 

  

  

  

    

  

ST. 
  

  

TER ath dS 
FIFTE URS! 

- ern iN] ne nts. 

THROUGH SLEEPER to Shreveport and CHATTANOOC 

SOLID TRAI N to New Orleans. 
ange of cars. 

QuicK TIME and elegant service 
0 west points. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL ON OR ADDRESS 

D. 5, ORANDLER, T.P. A. 

Ww. Cc. 

Quickest time to Dallas, 
all Northern Texas points. 

Quickest time to South- 

602 Gay 8t. Knoxville, Tenn. 

TARRIMAN ICT 

     

  

   
    
   

      

RINEARSON. G. P. A., CINCINNATI, O 
  

  

  

Effective January 4, 1903, 

  

  

  

  

  

      
      

EASTBOUND. 

No. 2. No. 4 
Dally. Daily. 

Lv Birmingham..........ccccoe wn 6:40 am 4:00 pm 
Ar Childersburg........covversrese 8:20 am | 5:32 pm 
AR BY IDBBIIREN .oiusnssnesssvsssss sues 8:43 am 5:50 pm 

Ar Talladega..........cccovnneennee ee | 12:48 PI | ceciiinnsonnss 

AF ADRISROM.coiassssessersiviresrnses 2:06 pm { ...oooverancns 

Ar Goodwater .. a BE “6:34 pm 
Ar Alexander City... 9:57 am 6:50 pm 
Ar DaAOVIIIE ccosnisiniirionsisinissin 10:32 am 7:26 pm 
AR CRM BT. nianions cossssssiisans 10:51 am 7:46 pm 
AF ODBIIKBsssserscsrsssnssssencssrrssen 11:35 am 8:25 pm 
Ar Columbus .....e.eeereevnninnnnn 12:35 pm 9:25 pm 

AT Fort Valley ...... «cicareecers | 3:20 pm | 11:45 pm 
Ar MBEOD .ovocrivieisirnisrmnersss .| 415 pm | 12:40 am 
Ar Americus [ex. Sun.] ......... 7:00 pm | 11:20 am 
Ar Americus via Port Lally. 10:06 pm 6:10 am 
Ar Albany .. we 1 11:10 pm | T:15 am 

Ar Sogate CERTAIN. BRYAN 6:45 am 
Ar SAVARDAR.....oeecrerrens Basessss | sense antennas 7:00 am 
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Bett ————— 
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hws, 
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SEABOARD 
Air Line Railway. 

Leave Arrive 

pt oi 
  

  

  

6¥am [Fer 

New York and all points 
Pullman Magvificent - 

room Slespots Atlantato Nor- 
folk and Atlanta to New Yerk 

p in Union Bprings, Ala. aod al 
* En Davis. Solid . 

$raln Tor Union Springs; ne 

      
  

of oars. S:xaA5am 

htful Rall and Water tp to the Eaut, via 
Nota or Savannah. iBng, Nonseomery. Xia 8 wi 
F.and P, A.+ Moses Bull ding, Me 
for full information, ( Alt A. 
G.P. A. Savannah, Ga. 

*Dally exoept Bunday. 
  

The Western R'y 
of Alabama. 

BSOHEDULE EFFECTIVE SEPT. 25, 1901. 
  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

            
  

  

  

  

  

  

          

1, BEA scenes os «00pm| |500am poheas 
an T 02s ine. Ar, Montgomery...| 555pm| |830am| |6 40am 

Lv. Montgomery ...| 63pm| |180pm| |6 40am 

Nov Seth Ar. Opelika ........ 8 pm 8 45pm 

ae. a, Lv, Opelika......... [] 3 dpm 
Lv. Montgomery. 415pm ¢30am| 74pm Ar. Atlanta......... 11 40pm 80pm 

Ar. Sprague Junction. 538pm Tam S bm Je I) FY) 

TOY sosvvnvnvone snnsfonne m m Ar. Belma .oovvvnens ii ——— il am 

Brbdidae I dtm em AY Momo.) dopm |. * stam 
BIA JU. aes =s x ts]sneessie 9 s5am| 11 17pm gr Yoatgomery .. 9%0pm| |i066am| | 636 pm 
Abbeville Junction|........ 10 $3am| 1 Spm Ln wl Es sesveses i 8 Stas 4 

enum anane sosalocsncane Tr. sess sans m 4 

A 12 168am Lv. Atlanta......... ho Olimax... =. CY 1 10am nta 4%pm| | 530am| |106pm 

omas € *¢ sove]icennene mm m 
Valdosta cces vo. diner = 881 487 Trains 37 and have Pullman Vestibuled 

WATETOSS, sors wrasse frrcsnans §36pm| ¢isam Sleepers between "New York and New Orleans 
Jacksenville....... cesses] T05pm| 9 08am Ir and 8 Da superb md 
Tampa ............ eeu viny 700am| 60pm SAY OTFILS. nat RS ort phan Ten. 
Port Tampa .... ...leeeaces 730am| 1000pm ERE ween ork and Now. 

8, ain car service, 
Le, aN systons a eapentasfsiss rene 3 Gpn $ Stam o B. Tyler, 'Q rites jniD. > P. 

AY, CHATIEBEON nen vrrsnileess asses § dam 53pm BE ta Ga Ala; 3 BE. ips ar. 8 

Lv. 8 ction..| 540pm| 800am|......... M ory, Chas. A. Wi . BR , Fres, 

od dete Tr it ET aacial onamer. yiekersiam - 
Lv. Abbeville Junetio 10 30a 
Drabble cE, 13 15pm WwW TIDE 
Lv. Climax........ 2 40pm 
Ar Chatianoacice Th ¢ Stpm VESTIBULED TRAINS 

Going West “5 87 -60 pee meea—|Tes MOBILE & OHIO R. R 
x. rise coaeiees. m 1 H 

Ar. Riba. 0... ATI 13 05pm tSpm Pintsch Gas Lighted, Steam 
“Going Bast “66 | 8 ED) Heated. Through Sleepers 

LV BIBS. coi vainssvases ¢ 15a; 13 7 50am Dail een 
Ar Ente rise... ccve.... 7 am 3m § 50am y betw Montgomery, 
Ar Elba June... 9am! 23pm! 90am Ala., Jacksonville. Fla. and 
  

*Dally, except Sunday. -Sunsday only. 
wine arrive at Montgomery 8:10 a. m., 6:30 p. 

Pullman on No 58 between Montgom- 
ery Jacksonville and St. Petersburg. 

  

ARRIVALS, 
No. 1, from Macon, Albany, Columbus, 

0 Jka, Alherjcus, ote., 8:46 p. m. 
m vanna ugus Maco 

Columbus, ete, 12:20 p. m. a, By 
Elegant’ vestibuled Hirou h 

tween Birmingham, Colum 
Savannah on Nos. 3 and 4. 
Connection is made at Savannah with the 

fast freight and luxurious passenger steam. 
ships of the Savannah Line from and to 
New York, Boston and the east. 
For more detalled information, beautiful- 

ly-illustrated matter, write or apply to 
ACK W, JOHNSON, Union Ticket Agent, 

Ee EATLE. Ge . % neral Passenger - Agent. 
J. ROBINSON, Asst. Gen. Ps. ps 

% A WINBBURN, Vice President and 

THEODORE Ber KLINE, Genl, Supt., Sa- 
vannah, Ga. 

Southern Pacific Co., 
Cheap Colonist Tickets to 
CALIFORNIA 

FROM 

February 15th, to June 15th, 1903, 
Through Pullman Palace 
Tourist Cars three days 
each week from Washing- 
ton, Atlanta Montgom- 
ery, New Orleans and 
intermediate points. 

For particulars, address 

) J. F. VAN RENSSELAER, 
eral Peachtree tanta 

a. W hde P. A. Sta o, 

$5,000 
FOR TE MISSIONS 

sleepers be- 
us, Macon and 

  

  

  

Three ships a week for Key West and Havana. 
Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, Friday and Bunday 

at 6:30 a. Mm. 
For further Information address 

J.A. TAYLOR, T.P.A., M 
w.J.0ralg, G. P. A., Wilmington, N. Als. 
HM. Emerson, A. T. M.. Wilmigton, N. © 

LOW RATES 
Via 

FRISCO SYSTEM 

Colonists Rates to Southwest 
H kers R on Lota 

Tickets on Sale twice a month. 

General Assembly Presby- 
terian Church, Los Ange- 

les, Cal, Ma Lig 
~ June 

Grand Army of the Republic, San 
Francisco, Cal., August 17th-—22d. 

  

National Association Master 
Plumbers, San Francisco, Cal. 

May 19th-22d. 

One way Colonist nist Rate California 

a the eNorttweat, Apri Ist 

St. Louis, Mo. Train leaves 
Montgomery 9:15 a. m, 

If You are Going 
..To. St. Louis, 
Through St. Louis, 
To the West, 
To the North-west, 
Take the Mobile and Ohlo. 
The qiuckest, best, route. 

P.S. HAY, So. P. A. 
No. 2 Commerce St. 

MONTGOMERY, - - - ALA. 
  

| IVER HSV NE & Nashville 

A LR AD rein 

  

DOUBLE DALY SERVICE 

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, LOU. 
ISVILLEAND CINCINNATI, 
AND ALL POINTS NORTH, 
NORTHEAST AND NORTH. 
WEST TOMOBILE, NEW OR- 
LEANS AND ALL POINTS 
SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST, 
THROUGH COACHES PULL- 
MAN SLEEPING CARS, DIN- 
ING CARS. EVERYTHING 
THE BEST. : 

C. L. STONE, Gen. Pass. Agt., 
Louisville. 

P. S. JONES, Div. Pass. Agent, 
Birmingham. 
  

DROP SY mmm oie pu co. 
4aJs; deste 4 

a n. W enEint sows Sposialiets, Sexe Atlanta, 
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-$5,00 

  

¥igs "HE BEST SHOE 
0. RN AMERICA 

    

    

    
TAKE NO 

SUBSTITUTE 
IF YOUR DEALER DOES 
NOT CARRY THEM, 
A POSTAL CARD TO US 
WILL TELL YOU WHERE 
YOU CAN GET THEM, 

C DDOCK-T , 
RADE er aERRY Co 
SHOE MANUFACTURERS 

OF THE SOUTH. 
LYNCHBURG — VA. 

CHAS. H. HOPSON, A. R. I. B. A. 
ARCHITECT, 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 
Oyociatist in Church architecture aud 

fittings. Terms reasonable. 

The American $40 Typewriter. 

    

  

  

  

Standard keyboard, high speed, heavy man 
inlding. Moeets every requirement. Send for cat- 
alogue and special trial offer. $60 less than other 
high-grade ai::1i18¢ We buy, sell, exchange, 
rent and repair all other make. 

BRAZEAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, 
2004 SRD AVENUE. 

CHRONIC 
DYSENTERY 
or DIARRHOEA. 

A cure guaranteed ‘if directions are 

follwed, or money refunded. Price $5.00. 

Write to Dr. Woolly co., 

104 N. Pryor8t. = Atlanta, Ga. 

HOLLINS INSTITUTE Virginia 
Established in 1542 

For the Higher Education of Young Ladies 
Faenlty, 13 gentlemen and 23 ladies, 

Enrollment, 253 pupils frem 22 states. 
For illustrated eatalogue, apply to 

MATTY L. COCKE, President, Hollins, Va. 
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Nearly 2 score years we ham 
ben training men and women 

[R) for business. - Only Business Coi- 
Sead lege in Va. and second in South 

ito own-its building. No vacation, 
gy Catalogue free. Bookkeeping, 

f Shorthand, Penmanship by may 

Fgh 
, 3 President. 

“leading bus, col. south Potomas river, '—Phila, Stemographer. 

Estlir ri 
BANK DEPOSIT 
Railroad Fare Paid. 500 
FREE Courses Offered. 
‘Board at Cost. Write Quick SEE———— 

GEORGIA-ALABAMA BUSINESS COLLEGE, Macon, Ga. 

(00D COALS: 

  

  

  

  

use. 

Prices. Write us. 
Muscogee Coal €o., Birminghem, Ala, 

FREE. A sample bottle eontaining 
two doses of Creath’s Anti-Pain Elixir. 
The remedy for all pain no matthr where, 
but particu Hy sor eadache, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Earache, Crick in Neck or 
back and the monthly pains of women, 

ecard with your address will 

  

A 
bring one by return mail. Uxioxtoww 
Dre Oo., Proprietors, Uniontown, Ala. 

*1 Book 

p—r 

Look at the Door 
of the Oree- 
Diekson 
Beetional 

Case. 
It epens out 
ward and 
downward, 

forming 
shelf sec- 
tions. Most 
rigid case. 

Entire 
backs of 

books vis- 
ible. Doors 
close auto- 
matica 11 y: 
Only satis- 
factory case 
Sections $1 
to $7.25. 
Send for 

free illus- 
trated descriptive catalogue, 
  

“a 

CREE-DICKSON MFG. CO., 
721 Phoenix Bldg.,  Minnoapelis, Minn.       

D. B. LUSTER. EXCELSIOR 
SPRING AND SUMMER SHOES. 

Winter Shoes 
x0 Per Cent Off on Shoe    
A rare chance to dress your feet fora 

small amount of money. 
I also make by special order all styles 

of fine shoes toorder. I keep leather and 
findings. My repair department best in 
eity. 

D. B. LUSTER, 

Phone 1727. 817 North 18th Bt 
  

ATLANTA, GA. 

The Leading Business School 
of the South. Young Men, 
Joung Women I will ge you 
a position if you will take a 
course in Bookkeeping and 
Shorthandat theS. S. &B. U.” 
Its students receive thoroug.. 
instruction nn diploma is 2 
sure pass to a good posi- 
tion. Enter now atalogue 
free. Mention this paper. 

Address A. C. 3RISCOE, Prest.. or L. W. ARNOLD: 
V-Prest., Atlanta, Ga. 

    

  

CANCER CAN BE CURED 

WITHOUT THE USE OF THE 

KNIFE. 

We cure Cancers, Tumors and Chronic 
Sores, charging nothing for examination. 
Our patients are our friends. Come and 
see cancers we have removed and cured 
from our now happy patients; and are 
daily curing. They are wonderful. 

If then you are not satisfled, we will 
pay all your expenses. 

KELLAM'S CANCER HOSPITAL, 

I2th and Bank Sts, Richmond, Va. 
  

: HOTEL ALBERT, 
Corner 11th Street sad University Place, 

NEW YORK CITY. 

European Plan. 

Rooms $1.00 per day and upwards 
The best of fare, good cookiug, prompt. 
and liberal service in Restaurant. 

Special attention to Ladies traveling 
alone. L. & B. PRENKEL. 

F490 00000000 000000000000 000 

PEWS PULPITS 
Church Furnitere of all kinds 

Grand Rapids School Furniture Works 
* Cor. Wabash Av. & Washington St. 

CHICAGO 

RR —— 

: 
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For 50c, we will send you any one of these four 
medicines, “Heart Tonle.” ‘Rheumatic Specific” 
Neuralgia Bpecific” Croup “Specific.” After using 
1f you are not perfectly satisfied we will returu you 
the 50c. Address HOME REMEDY CO 16 8. Broad 

Atlanta, Ga. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE, 
Latest 1908 edition of Cram’s magnificent revers. 

ible map of United States and World ready for 
salesmen. Latest, 1 t, and most beautiful 
map publication ever ned. Shows Ocean Cur- 
rents, routes of travel, distances. Cablé Lines, and 
all natural features. Absolutely correct and up-to- 
date. Easiest and most profitable seller ever-ef- 
fered. Big terms, Exclusive territory, Address 

HUDGINS PUB. CO., ATLANTA, GA. 

NOTICE. 
I want every man and woman in the 

world interested in the Opium and Whis- 
ky habits to have By book on these dis- 
eases. Address B. M. Woolley, Atlanta, 
Sa. Box 887, and one will be sent you 
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ALL KINDS OF ROOMS 
Can be effectively and harmoniously decor- 

ated by the use of 

BERGER’S METAL CEILINGS. 
They defy leaks, jar, vibration and the or- 

dinary wear and tear so disastrous to other 

ceiling material. They are the most dur- 
able and economical eeilings in existence. 

If interested send sketch giving measure- 
ment for estimate and we will submit full 
particulars and lowest prices. 

THE BERGER MFG. CO., 
CANTON, OHIO. 

     
    
    

   

  

      
  

  

SIGNS gz. 
MEMORIAL TABLETS FOR 

CHURCHES AND INSTITUTIONS. 

Write for Estimate. Tell us what 

" you want. 

Give size and copy. 

BAKER, THE SIGN MAN, 
Philadelphia.       
  

To Teachers! 

Have you a satisfactory position .for 
next year? Then please suggest to a 
friend who hasn’t to send for our booklet. 
We have secured positions for members 
in eighteen states. Established 1801. Tue 
Envcarional Bureav, Raleigh, N. C. 
Braneh office in Ark. 

Leonard Callaway Prat? 

Attorney at Law, 

Steiner Rank Building, 

Birmingham, Alabama. 

Dr. A. J. Massey. Dr. D. L. Massey. 

MASSEY & SON, 
~~ DENTISTS. 

High Grade Practice Only 

118% Twenty-first Street, bedtween First and 

Second Avenue. Bell "Phone 1431. 

  

  

    

Steam Laundry 
GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Prop. 

The Old Reliable Firm, 

Our patrons are 

our best advertisers. 

Once a customer, 

Always a customer 

Give us a trial. 

1807 2nd Ave. - ~- = Birmingham, Ala. 
  

A SYSTEM FOR THE CHURCH 

AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL 
The reason many churches and Sunday 

Schools are not more successful, is be- 
cause they have no 

Syetem 

in their management. 

‘‘Be diligent in business” applies to 
church and secular business alike. Allow 
us to suggest a few 

Modern Methods 

of organizing and conducting the business 
and routine of your church and Sunday 
School. 

THE BUSINESS, 
W188 Madison Street, Chicago, v. B.A 

DRESSING MIRROR. 
A revival of a handsome old 

Colonial plece combining all the 
convenience of both ressing 
table and Pier Mirror, yet more 

  

  

quires less space. 
Has best quality French mirror 

Rounded, 18 inches long and 
drawer, Made in solid mah 
any orbird’s eye maple. U 
as a dressing mirror, shaving 

  

hold bric-a-brac or statuary. 
4 feet high. 

At retall such a plece would 
easily bring $25 to $30. Our 
special factory price, wall mirror 
and sheh, $9.75. Dressiug table 
stool (with work box interior) 

$5, palr of brass candelabras $3 extra. Freight 
paid East of Mississippl and West of. Tennessee, 

Write us today, Our catalogue is full of interest 
ing furniture and is free for the asking. 

LINN MURRAY FURNITURE CO., Lu. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

TULANE UNIVERSITY, New Orleans. 
EDWIN A. ALDERMAN, LL. D, President. 

  

  

Full courses in Languages, Sciences, En 4 
gineering, Law. Medicine, Splendid de- 
partment for women in Newcomb College. 
ulane makes leaders in all vocations. Its 

facilities for instruction in Engineering 
are unsurpassed. Unexcelled opportun- 
ities for the study of Sugar Chemistry. 
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stand, parlor wall mirror or to. 
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Many scholarships in the academic de- i 
partment. Expenses low. Fine dormitor- 
ies. Opportunities afforded academic 
students for self-help. No worthy boy, 
if needy, shall be turned away from its 
doors. Next session begins October 1st. 

tary. 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST * 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 

Louisville, Ky. 
Next session of eight months opens 

October 1st. Excellent equipment; able 
and Jiviransive Taculey ; wide range of 
theological study. If elp is needed to 
pay board, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, 
reasurer of Students’ Fund. pr Peal 
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For catalogue or other information 

E. Y. MULLINS, President, 

VIRGINI OLLEGE 
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va. 

write to 

  

Opens 21,1908. One ofthe leading Schools 
for Ee in the South. New pulidings: i 
pianos atid equipment. Campusten acres. G 
mountain scenery in Valley of Virginia, famed 
for health, European and American teachers. 
Full course, Conservatory advantages in Art, 
Music and Elocution. Certificates Wellesley, 
Students from 30 States. For catalogiie address 
MATTIE P. HARRIS, President, Roanoke, Va. 

Subscribe for the Southern and Ala- 
bama Baptist. yi ed 

  

Send for catalogue: ~ RK Brurr,-Secre- 3    
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NOW HOP IN 
Here to Saks, of Birmingham, and clothe 

yourself at less price than the garments cost to 

make. 

We are Liquidating the 

| Entire Stock Bought of J. 

Mann & Sons, of Baltimore, 

the renowned makers of Men's Clothing. More than half of this 

vast stock is already sold--so if you want to take advantage of the 

unapproachable bargains, you'd better come at once—or write. 

Four Prices--$7.50, $10, $15 and $20. 
  

Bris Saku 
Birmingham, 

"Death of Judge Wilkersen. 

Judge William W. Wilkerson, senior 

judge of the City Court of Birmingham, 

died suddenly at his home, 1923 Four- 

teenth Avenue, South, Thursday n.cht 

at 11 o'clock: His death was caused by 

oedema of the lungs and was totally 

without warning. Just efter retiring 

he was seized with a coughing spell, 

and on rising and walking across the 

rcom he sank into a chair, where he 

died about ten minutes later. 

SKETCH OF HIS CAREEL. 

Judge William W. Wilkerson was the 

soni of Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Wiikerson, 

of Marion, Ala., and was born 1 that 

place on Avgust 16, 185). In i818 he 

graduated from Howard Colleze, then 

located at Marion, with the “highest 

~honors, and for two years thereaficr 

taught school at Union Springs. in 

1880 he went to the Univarsity of Vir- 

ginia, where in two years he reaeivad 

his degree. On his return to Union 

Springs. he was admitted to the bar, 
and entered into patnership with Mr. 
E. H. Cabaniss, now of this city. Later 

he fomed a partnership with Judge N. 

B. Feagin, and in 1886 removed 10 Bir- 

mingham. Here he enjoyed a lucrative 

and important practice. 
In 1891 he was married to Miss Lena 

Somerville, of Montgomery, daughter, 
of Capt. and Mrs. J. H. Somerville, of 

the well known family of Alabama, Ilis 

wife’s mother has lived withhim forsome 
time. In 1891 he was. appointed asso- 

ciate judge of thé city court, later be- 
ing elected to the position of senior 
judge, which he held when he died. His 
entire career on the bench has been 

one of honor and worthy of full praise. 
rough 

  

Clothier to the ———smm 

WHOLE FAMILY.   
  PS 

~-BABY 

Birmingham, 

  

mate. = NEW YORK. 

  

Lighted by the FRINK System of Reflectors 
with Electric, Gas, Welsbach, Acetyl Oil, 
LICENSED to manufacture electric ne ble 4 z Ration gas and electric fixtures. Send dimensions ; or esti- 55 I. P. FRINK, iw soins 

How much is baby’s life worth? More 

than all the wealth of the world, is it not ? 

EASE. How carefully the little ones’ health should 

be looked after! A slight sickness, if neglected, may soon 
become very scrious. Especially in spring and summer, 
stomach and bowel troubles are prevalent among babies and 
young children. Daby Ease, the world’s best baby medicine, 

Saves Babies’ Lives 
It is an absolute and perfect remedy for all stomach and bowel 
complaints—cures diarrheea, flux, cholera infantum, worms, 
sour stomach, etc., rcoulates the bowels, aids digestion and 
brings refreshing sleep. Baby Ease contains no opiate—it is 
perfectly safe and harmless—pleasant 

If your druggist Hasn’t it, 25 Cents in taste. 1 
write to T. P. Marshall, Macon, Ga. A bottle 

Ask about the FREE GOLD RING offer, 

  
  

Christian gentleman, loved by all who 

knew him for his pure and upright 

life. He was always courteous and 
thoughtful, maintaining that dignity 

due to the important post he held. His 

untimely death at the age of 44 is a 
blow to the Birfmingham bench and to 

the State at large. 

The deceased leaves four children: 

Annie, aged 12; Lena and William, 
aged 8, ‘and Robert, aged 5 years.!| He 
has no near relatives in Birmingham, 
mest of his lamily connection residing 
either in Montgomery or Marion. 
  

Subscribe for the Alabama Christian 
Advocate. 
  

Dr. F. C. McConnell called. 
On Sunday, the 15th-:inst,, the Cal- 

vary Church of this city extended a 

hearty unanimous call to its pastoral 
care, the Rev. Dr. F. C. McConnell of 

Atlanta, Ga. It is not yet positively 

known that Dr. McConnell will accept. 

If, in the providence of God this call 

is’ accepted, and we have some reasons 

to believe it will be, a strong man and 

a great field will’ be brought together. 

In advance we welcome Dr. McConnell 

to Kandas City.—The Word and Way. 
  

We are glad to note that Dr. David- 

{gon is out again after a slight indispo 

ition. i i 
  

  

CHEAP SUMMER TOURS. 

To the Great Lakes, California, Col- 

orado, the Rocky Mountains and other 

western” resorts: to Michigan, the Vir- 

einias. North and South Carolina, Ten- 

nessee, Kentucky, and all summer re- 

sorts in the United States and Can- 

ada. Low rates via Mobile & Ohio R. 

R. Tickets cn sale daily to Sept. 30th. 
Ask agents or write John M. Beall, A. 

(i. P. A., for full particulars. 
  

The Mississippi Baptist Convention 

will hold its next session with the 

Yazoo City Baptist Church, beginning 

on Wednesday, July 8th, at 10 a. m. 
  

; Attorneys AA Mortgagee. 

  

Mortgage Sale. 
By virtue of the power of sale contained 

in a mortgage executed by Hollis B, Par- 
rish to the undersigned on the 22nd day 
of March, 1902, wkich mortgage is re- 
corded in Volume 804, on page 154 in the 
office of the Probate Judge of Jefferson 
County, Alabama. the undersigned J. S. 
Russell will sell to the highest bidder for 
cash in front of the court house doo? of- 
Jefferson County, Alabama. on Saturday, 
July the 25th, 1908, during thé legal hours 
of sale, the following described real estate 
to-wit: Lot number eight (8) in Block 
number one (1) in R. M. Green’s Addition 
to Owenton, Alabama, a map and plat of 
which addition is recorded in the Probate 
Office of said county ; said lot situated in 
the N Wi{ of the 8 W!{ of Section 34, 
Township 17, Range 8, west in said county. 

Sait sale will be made for the purpose 
of paying the debt secured by said mort- 
gage, default having been made in same. 

ated, this June 20th, 1908. 
- J. 8. Russell, be 

Kerr & Hale ‘Mortgagee. af 

   


